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and heard some of the BlackfeetWarriors tell it to.But I askd 

that
do you "believe a great snake came out-and swallowedTLESCA and 
WAHL UMA, ? ”No"he answered, One "big wind One big wave.Thats all

OGOPOGO POPS UP AGAINFROM LAKE DEN;20 VIEW IT 
KELOWNA BC.August 4th,1932 (UR)The OGOPOGt the historicalorOxyt- 
Mythlcal M onster of Okanagin Lake,made a reappearance today.
The Gigantic Monster cutious serpent-like fish which Indians and 
natives have reported in the high mountain Lakes for generations 
was seen this time by a score or more of persons .The creature 
was said to be 30 feet long.A group of Tennis players at Lakeside 
Park,swear they saw the Reptile deporting 200 hundred yards off 
shore for several minutes .they saw it submerge and reapear sever 
times.The Ogopoga was regarded as mythical for years till last 
year when a number of white persons said they saw the thing swimui^ 
ing in the cold waters of the Oknagin Lake.Indians have woven 
bizarre tales of the feats of the Opopogo and the portents of the 
frequent appearance.So many saw the dreature last year that Scie
ntists gave credence for the first time to the folk tales of the 
Indians.Today,second authenticated appearance of the reptile was 
vied by more than a score of persons .
Seattle,March $th, 194-7.(UP)They put a price on the head of the 

Puget Sound Sea Serpent Saturday.But it isnt likely to be collec
ted. An offer of if^OOO.Q0--dead or alive posted by acquarium owner 
by Ivan Haglund for the Sea Beast called the Kadrona sea monster 
that was sighted for the fourth time in two weeks today,in the 
State of Washington waters whose speed was too mû ch for a two- 
clynder out board Motor Boat.

On page 73 of WIG WAM and WARPATH,by A.B.Meacham,he says an 
Indian never cries.’Which is not a fact.Especially the Squaws.as 
the Squaws did cry at the reburial of Chief Old Joseph’s remains



at foot of Wallowa Lake.And on asking some very old Indians,they ^  
said Squaws did cry.especially in some very pathetic cases.But

verynot at any,case like White women and girls do.
(Possibly,and it is quite probable,that the Indians in the^early 

days didnt know that when a person was drowned in Wallowa Lake 
that when they went to the bottom,they never came to the surface 
after a certain time.on account of the temperture at that depth 
and the Indians being of a superstitous nature, thought they were 
devoured by some giant sea monster)
Pete 0.Planner told Sam Wade,he put the first boat ever put on 

Wallowa Lake by White man.Which was a row boat.Saying he whip sawei. 
the lumber and made the boat in 1872 or 1873*
In about 1878,P.D.McCully,said he rowed this boat from the foot 
to the head of the lake with a party One of which was Mrs.E.H.
Lewis of G rand Ronde V alley.Who was kept busy,bailing water out 
to keep from sinking.
R.M.Downey said he put the second boat on the lake in l876.He 

and Pt Roupe and John McC all,called one legged McCall,whip sawed 
the lumber for it and made it a Downeys place on Prairie Creek.
and put it on the running gears of his wagon, hauled it around 
to the foot of the lake and backed down into the lake till it 
floated off.And K cCall paddled it off.
One legged McC all was named so for having lost one leg below

the knee and made a peg leg.He built the first cabin ever built
th./rySat foot of Wallowa Lake where he made Kits to pack fish in and 

to sell.He took John Thompson a one armed man who was a trapper 
and hunter in with him,and they were the first White man to pack 
Red pish to sell
Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon of SaturdaySep 2nd, 1876,s&iS 

We hear that Indians of Wallowa Valley,went to the fishery of
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John McC all and ordered him to leave,And on his refusal, they as- ^

iA*saulted him with a club .Knocking him down and destroyed his Fishey 
and told him they would not allow him to fish any more in Wallowa 
Lake.
F.D.McCully said he came to Grand Ronde Valley in l872.And came trip

his first to Wallowa Valley in July l874.in company with Doctor M® 
Mason.(See Lost Prairie)and others in a light wagon.And they all 
went to the lake.And arriving at the foot,they concluded to drive 
up to the head.S o they changed the wheels to the wagon by put
ting the hind wheels on the lower side and the front wheels onh 
the upper side.as there was no road and the West side was too 
steep.to take the wagon up any other way.And when they arrived 
there,and made camp,,some Indians came and made them move back 
down to the foot of the lake,telling them they didnt allow any 
Whites to camp or fish at the head.The next year some Indians 
were camped at the lake and some of them got very sick.And they 
got Doctor Mason to come to their camp and doctor them and they 
got well.And were so pleased,they consented to the Whites camp
ing and fishing at the head of the lake.The reason the Indians 
objected so streanously,to Whites campimg and fishing at the 
head,of the lake was it was the main spawning ground of the Red 
fish(See Indian C reek As the head of the lake was known afe 
the Indian fishing grounds by the earliest White settlers and 
each year more Whites come to the lake to fish when the Red pis 
come up.and pack and dry what they needed for the winter.Thesw 
fish came to the head of the lake by the nillions.And they were 
so thick that the water was a solid wiggling mass.And one could 
go there in a boat with a Pitch Pork,stand in the boat and fill 
it in a very short time.
Sam Wade said he had always noticed when at the junction of



the Wallowa and Minam rivers when the Red Pish were running,that
they kept close to the East hank ojf the Wallowa River, and none
went up the Minam River.And the fish were so thick moving up, 

they
that was a solid moving mass.And that he had helped John McCall 
pull his sein in at the head,of the lake and they counted 400 fi. 
fish at one haul.The Red Pish were usually running in at the 
foot of the lake by middle of July(See Joseph)

famous Red Pish are making their appearance in large numbers in 
the river by town .Old Pioneers say it resembles 20 years ago. 
when they were so thick,it was almost impossible to ford the 
river with a wagon.

THE WEEKLY STANDARD of Portland,Oregon Priday,September 8th, 
1876,says.Indians will not let White men fish on the Wallowa 
Lake.As John McCall will testify,when he gets over his beating 
and is able to talk.

R.M.Downey who came to Wallowa Valley in 1874 and settled on 
Prairie C reek (See Prairie C reek)said the first celebration 
held at Wallowa Lake by Whites,,were at the foot of the lake 
July 4th,1875.He and Thomas H.Veasey,made the Coffee for the 
crowd in an old iron Teakeetle which belonged to -old Granny
Wright who was the Mother of Rees and James Wright.And the peo
ple came from all over the valley and were about 35 all told. 
These people began coming in the 3rd,and camped and fished.And 
art night, built a big Bon fire .And all sat up late telling the*" 
experiences and singing.some there were Mr and Mrs.Thomas 

Veasey,Mr and Mrs.Hiram Perkins,and daughter, and son Luther 
and Mrs.G eorge Wilson, Pred Proepstel,$£r and Mrs Thomas Roupe 
and their sons Et and W. J. Roupe, Mr and Mrs . R.MDowney, johnK 
McC all,Sarah Jane Wright, Wright,Grandmother Wright,Rees and

In the Enterprise items of the AURORA of July l894.it says.The

that



and James Wright,William M asterson,Benton Emery,Mr and Mrs E.E. 
Me Mall and daughters Genevie and Mary and son Oren,and Reverend 
Compton a Southern Methidist from Salem,Oregon who delivered 
the Oration.

Those from a distance came in wagons with camp outfit andbed- 
ding,and those that lived nearer went home and did chores and 
and back early and would stay a few days and fish.As bunch grass 
was waving all along the lake bank for their horses.
-- fl--aorga S.C raifr sa.lri.-h a . with pp op 1 tho y ?  i ̂
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We-st—jj-itade
E.D.McC ully got a permit from the Oregon Life Insurance Com- 
panyto opperate a Steamboat on Wallowa Lake, and gave John Hayes 
and Williams the contract to build it.Which he named the 

ALPHA.And had it running which was by steam July 4th, 1887 and 
carried passengers from the foot to the head of the lake and 
back.

Marine
NOTICE.Lewis and drydens^history of the Northwest, gives the da't'e. 
1888,Which is wrong.Also the name of the Engineer Charles E. 
Turner which should be Charles B Turner.

The first attempt to pack fish on on a commercial basis at 
Wallowa Lake was in late T80s.A Company was organized at Pend
leton Oregon to pack Red fish and pack them out.And they sent 
Charles B.Turner who was Engineer on the Steam boat ALPHA an 
old Columbia River fisherman in to take charge.But the Company 
soon went bankrupt on account of the expense of shipping out
as there was no R.R.from Wallowa to LaGrande then.*sr
Charles B .Turner came back to Wallowa Valley in early ’80s 
and in the ’90s and took a Homestead on Imnaha,and lived there 
several years.
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The first stocking of lakes in Wallowa Valley.was in 1883.or 

1884.by S .A.Hecihorn ISditoE of the Wallowa Chief tain.He received 
a gallon Jar with 10 or 12 fish in it,about one or two inches h 
long.(I have never been able to learn the variety or sender)And 

he and John Hayes took them to the foot of the lake and poured 
them in.And they swam off*
WALLOWA C HIEFTAIN of August 13th,1885,page 4 second column,says 
The fish commissioner is going to send another car load of Carp 
West,to stock the waters of Oregon,and Washington Territory, 
steps should be taken to secure a few thousand for Wallowa.We ae 
satisfied Carp will live in the lake.(Possibly,Carp was what 
Heckethorn and John Hayes poured in the lake from the Jar.But 
old fishermen from the East,claim Carp cannot survive in cold 
M ountain Waters.)

A Varied Letter
Mrs.Duniway returns from Cornicopia to Baker City.And writes. 
Mines,Chinese Idolatry,woman sufferage,etc.

Baker City,Oregon,July 1st, /

Am in receipt of a letter bearing formal invitation from the 
Committee on exercises in Joseph wt Wallowa Wallowa County who 
respectfully invite me to visit their locality and deliver an a 

after Oration on the 4th, of July.So I hasten to change my plans 
and will take the Wallowa Stage Friday.And on the 4th day of 
July of this year of grace ,1887 I shall not hesitate to make 
an effort if I can, to prove to all the men who will listen,that 
"Begotty" is Willin"-the trouble lies with "Barkis" only

Abigal Scott Duniway.
Sunday OREGONIAH of July 10th, 1887 says.

At Wallowa.
Joseph,Wallowa County,Ore.July 5th,1887.
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 ̂A stage belonging to the independant line of F.DMcC ully of 
Joseph calledfor me at LaGrande on the afternoon of July 1st, The 
run was 14 miles to Summerville.The next to Elgin, where we spent 
the night,arriving at Joseph about 6 P.M. and stopped at the Farn
sworth Hotel and was greeted cordially by Judge W.G.Piper,F.M.McCflU^Hf 
editor of the Wallowa Chieftain,A.W.Gowan and many others.After a 
rest of 24 hours,I accepted the kind offices of friends who conve 
yed me to the borders of silver L ake where the new Steamer ALPHA 
awaited us.in which we embarked for a most enchanting ride.Went 
in carriages to Picnic Grounds at head of lake.A bright young 
ladyread the Declaration of of Independance ,and the band played 
its sweetest music(M rs Scott was usually called Jenny)

Abil Scott Duniway.
Mr and M rs L.C,Rinehart of Whiskey Creek,were at Lostine the 
day Mrs Duniway came through.And ate dinner with them at Bairds 
Hotel there.And Mrs Duniway invited all,to come to the head of th 
the lake,July 4th,where she was going to make a speech oh Woman 
Sufferage.So they with several of their neighbors fixed up lunched 
put hay in their wagons for their teams and drove to the head of 
the Lake,to hear her talk.She spoke from a Platform erected for 
the occasion and began her speech by saying the reason she startd 
out to lecture ,was her husband was sickly and she knew what hard 
ships the Pioneers had to go through with.As shewas having a hard 
time making both ends meet.As she had a good Husband and four 
bonny sons and had to work to keep up the family expenses,which 
was the reason she took up lecturing. The Steamboat kept whistl
ing, which annoyed her.She said she could throw her voice fairly 
well before an audiance except when a Steam Boat was whistling

In listening to Mrs.Duniway talk at different State Pioneer m 
meetings,! was impressed by the way she referred to KysticRiver
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as she called it.Saying she hoped when she left this world of
sorrow and care and crossed the M^Y S T  Ic R I V E R  Dwelling on 

the two words that her cares and troubles would be over.
3°WALLOWA C HIEFTAINof Thursday July Bfrth, 1885, says .A pleasant 

party consisting of Mrs.Holmes accompained by her sons,Fred,
George and William and Miss Sullivan,Principal of the Ascension 
School,M iss L aughlin,Music teacher of Ascention School,MMrs.L. 
Payne,all of the C ove.And Mrs.Veasey and WW.White of Alder,passed 
a week at the head of the lake enjoying the grand scenery,pure 
air and water.The C ulinary department was managed by TIEUW,
Chinaman.

August l6th,1875,a party consisting of S.G .French,0.P.jaycox, 
Robert Eakin, Dr.J,W.Givens,Jirard C ochran,Alex C .C ochran,
Les Vincent,T.T.Geer,Mrs.James Hendershot,The Misses Allie,Ella 
and josie C ochran and Nellie Condon,left theCove,Oregon for WallovfCL 
Lake with one wagon on which they placed a Skiff to place on the 
lake ,besides all camping outfit,bedding,etc.besides six riding 
horses.Arrivin g at the foot of the lake August 19th,where they 
set up their tents and made camp.And about four o’ clock that even- 
ing,they launched their Skiff on the lake.(s ee 50 years in Oregon 
by T.T. Geer pages 278-279-282-280-281)
WALLOWA C HIEFTAIN of Thursday,July 30th,l88j,says.
Dr.Rinehart and family of Summerville,Miss Cooper,of Dallas,Miss 
Maggie Armstrong,of Portland,Mr.J.and Miss F anny Patten,F.B .
C ollins,Ed Martin,Turner 0 liver,Miss Emma Hug,Miss Millie Collini 
of Summerville,and Miss Cora Samms of Alder,passed a few days last 
week at the head of the lake fishing,boat-riding and sight-seeing

From Origin al Field Notes,BOOK B,page 273,Wallowa County in 
the survey by W.H.Osell and Joseph G,G ray,who were joint Contrac
tors, dated July 20th, 1867., They say, the beautiful LAKE AREBELLA
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is about three miles long North and south,by &ne mile East and
West.The main branch of Wallowa River runs out at this lake.We
found fish in great abundance in the lake.A specia of s almon
blood red in appearance ,were abundent in the South end of the
lake.

July 29th,1867.
(As far as is known this was the second name ever given Wallowa 
Lake by White man.(See Odell’s survey.)

Those to take the first Homesteads at the head of Wallowa Ik 
Lake,were,Thomas Brothy,James W.Ellis and William G Valkenburgh. 

July 4th,1888,settlers from all over the Upper Valley,and t«
gathered at the foot of the lake to celebrate.All bringing full

\

lunch Baskets which they all spread together.having set the larg 
American Flag on’ the hillside East of camp in full view.And a 
short time after they had all eaten,and the men were sitting 
around talking and smoking,a bunch of 25 or 30 men came over the 
ridge from the East,horseback,yelling and shooting right down to 
towards the Flag.And a bunch of Civil War Veterans in camp watc
hing for them,grabbed their guns loaded with blank cartridges 
began shooting and running for the Flag.Marius Bernaxj,a boy of 
about 16 years old,whose father was a Civil War Veteran,had his 
little mouse colored pony ready,and at the signal,jumped on it

1
and ran for the Flag,just a moment before the Rebels got to it,
grabbed the Flag andcarried it to the camp.
Some at this celebration were J.P.Gardner,Wife and family,Don,

Jewett,Alfred and Gail,J.H.Horner,J.A.Rumble,wife and family,
William Burnap and family,John Rankin and family,Thomas Roupe wife
and family,Hiram Perkins and family,Al Perkins and family,Charle
leek and family,J.C.Tucker and family,James Mitchell and family
F .D.McC ully and wife,James Hutchinson and family,D.C .Davis
and family,and F .X .Musty ahd family.And many others from Enterprise and over the valley.
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The first M oving Picture taken Wallowa C ounty,was at the head 
of the lake in 1916.Which was during a hand Concert, 
the second of which part was taken at the lake and part on Alder 
Slope in 1923.Which was a mining scene.

The third was the film ing of the H Wingsof Change” in 1924.
Tis was an Alaska scene during the Klondike rush in l898.In which 
the Movie Company used boats on the lake and employed a great 
many local men,Women and Boys from all over Wallowa C ounty,pay
ing them $5«00 per day each for their services.The principal 

were
Actors in this wae- Anna Q.Meilson,and Joe L yons.Some local peo
ple in this,were J.C .C onley,D.B .Reavis,E.A.Reavis,J.H.Horner,
S.H.Burleigh,J.A.Burleigh,W.G. Beith, John Winston,Jasper Sutton 
Two of the above men were appointed to saw the boat in half.And 
the steep mountain at the West side of the head of the lake,was 
used as the Chilcoot Pass.Where a string of men with packs on 
their backs climbed to the top while being filmed.

The first Orchesta composed wholly of Indians, to play in V/allo^4.
County,was at the White Elephant C halet.This building was built

was sawed
by the Elks Lodge above the head of the lakeAbuilt of^logs about
1918.And before it was finished,they sold it to Joseph Hopkins
a one handedman and school teacher.And Hopkins employed this Orc-
ohestra from 1 ewiston,Idaho to play for a dance in it,
1926.David Isaac was a full blood Hez Perce Indian and leader
and Manager of the Orchestra.His wife, Lucy Armstronglsaac was an
educated woman and daughter of Ralph Armstrong.Who was part Dele
ware Indian and was also niece of Tom Bell.(Beall)See Lightening
C reek).Isaac, claimed his Indian name was ME-O-COT-TO-OT-Ike.<■
which he said meant something like C hief Collar.and said he ws
given the name by his G randfather.Which had be§n handed down

A Win his family for many Generations.And pertained to a Beaded
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Collar.or neck wear.His Grandmothers name was TAL-KA-H-MAM.which
applied to Deer or Elk.She was over IGO years old when she died

V
and said she lived on Imnaha when there was no roads or White 
people in the whole country.Isaac said she was first Cousin of 
John Reubin.(S ee Joseph C reek and Imnaha)
Ralph Armstrong had been married tv/ice.His first wife was Matila 
Raboin.And they had two daughters ,Lucy and L ydia and Lucy marri 
David Isaac.they,had two boys and one girl.The girl Violet,was 
called Princess Violet, and she sang at? S palding or Joseph Idaho 
at the Jason Lee Commemoration.Lucy can trace her̂  Ancestry throu& 
Ralph Armstrong to william Penn in the Delware tribe.Her unkle 
Ed Robain,was interpreter for for the U.S.Government,for many 
years.Ralphs Armstrongs second wife was Jane.They had one daugh to 

Elsie.
Those in the Prchestra,were Davidlsaac,who played the Drums, 

Alex Brownshaw, the Piano,Tom Stanton,full blood Sioux the Saxapho 
Willie Stevens,the Saxaphone,Willie Johnson,Grandson of John 
Reubin the B anjo,When this Orchestra was complete, there wex̂ e 
eight members in it.Those absent,were Prancis McFarland,abel 
KcC arty and F rank Johnson.

The White Elephabt Chlet was built by the Elks Lodgeof LaG rad 
at a cost of$18.000.And sold at a loss.

In a speech by Dunham Wright,at a Pioneer meeting at the head 
of the lake,he said in his day,the men wore Whiskers and the 
women wore dresses.And the Preachers would get the fron seats 
at shows,paying $00 for their tickets to see the show girls legs 
But now,they could see them for nothing.

In about 1925,H.M DuBois,J.A.Hopkins,Wayne and Glenn Wagner 
spent a day,gathering first hand information as to the depth of 
//allowa Lake.They had a Motor Boat and took many soundings with



a four pound weight attached to a Trolling line which showed 
the greatest depth to he 237 feet.

The first White person ever known to swim the length of Wall
owa lake,was Helen Carson.She entered the water at head of the 
Lake,Monday morning, August 17th, 1935* and finished at the foot, m 

three hours and 12 minutes.She was conveyed by a boat rowed by 
Walter' C asno and Reta Stanley.She was the daughter of Reverend 
J.T.Carson,of the M.S.C hurch of Joseph.

August I5th,1926,Stella Leary swam the length of the lake 
in two hours and forty six minutes.

August 15th, 1926,Florence Hurley swam the length of the Lake 
in three hours and ten minutes.She was the of D.W.Sheala
a prominent Attorney of Enterprisers ee B utte Creek)She was a 
story writer for Magazines and a native of Wallowa C ounty.

July Ijth,1928,Mrs.C harles Binger,swam the length of the 
Lake in two hours and 55 minutes.She was Vera Joel of LaGrande, 

and the wife of a grocer of that city.She was convoyed by Mr. 
Binger and Fern Kelly in a row boat.

August,6th,1927,Margaret Boyd swam the length of the Lake 
in two hours and 35 minuteseShe was the daughter of Daniel Boyd 

who was another prominent Attorney of Wat&rprise,and a native of 
Wallowa County.

July 22nd, 1928,Maurice Wreis awam the length of the Lake in two 
hours and 25 minutes being the first man to make a reported 
swim the length of Wallowa Lake.He was convoyed by Carl Sampson 
and Cameron Miller,in a row Boat.Mr.Reis was 21 years old and a 
school teacher and is now in the staff of the summer Normal at 
LaGrande.He suffered the loss of his left leg by amputation 
when only nine years old

July 29th, T.928, Lyle Baird awam the length of the Lake in



two hours and 10 minutes being the second man reported to swim
the length of the Lake.His home was in Wallowa and before put
ting on his swimming togs ,he gave his body a heavy coat of grea 
He was convoyed by his brothers Yerdo and Marlin.and Oliver and 
Steve Billings.

Sunday,August 5th, I934,Ben Osterling ,Student of North Pacif 
Dental College at Portland,Oregon,the son of Mr and Mrs W.E.Ost
erling swam two lenghts of the Lake miles in four hours and 
32 minutes He was greased for the swim which was diffacult becau 
of the waves and ice cold waters .Osterling is the first person 
to swim two lengths of the lake .He also holds the record for 
the one length swim ,having made it last year in one hour and
58 minutes .His home is in LaGrande,Oregon.

Jr
Prank McCully^swam the length of the lake in 1933* in one hour1 

and 57 minutes.he was convoyed by Don Dawson,Darrell Gelsinger 
and Keith Wilson who rpwed a boat along side of him

About 1884,John(Pegged lagged ) McCall helped fall some trees 
across the foot of the lake and piled stones and dirt on to 
throw the water into a small ditch which ran a short distance 
to a shingle Mill he had installed with an overshot wheel to 
run it.He floated logs down the lake to make shingle bolts of j  p* T'J  f

for shingles and employed Robert and Bert Cole to help him.<*€- j. | 
Gfĉ ilThe first White man drowned in Wallowa Lake,was Peter Millaaf^. 
Son of Jake M illard.(See Enterprise)who was the husband of 
Bertha Homan July 5th,1903.While rowing close to the shore in 
shallow water,with C leve Weaver,C liffors Wade,Chas.Ogborn and 
son and Horace Chenoweth .When their boat was accidentally over
turned. The remains were recovered.
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July 4th,1948,about 6 P.M.Seth Livermore,35 years old,was dro- "L

wned in Wallowa Lake.He with Walter Thompson was in a Motor Boat
which struck a submerged log.C itizen s called Bruce Temple at
Seattle,Washington,World famous deep sea diver,who came with
equipment and searched about 10 acres of the bottom of the lake
down about 90 feet.But could not find the body.The log tore a
hole in the bottom of the boat,and the two were thrown out into
the water.The diver said C raw Pish covered the whole 10 acres

and
explored.Monday,Kirk Beith,Adrian Cave,pf Joseph,worked from 4 %
4 o’clock until seven 0’ clock at night,dragging the area with
out success.Assisted by G ilbert C ox,G ayle Stockdale,Richard 
O’Brien and C liff Ragin.But the remains were never recovered.

One of the most mournful tragidies tkat ever happenedat^ the 
Lake was the drowning of Lou Ann Brady at approxtametly 4-30,P.M
5 unday July 1948, of v/hich the following letter explains.

Hugh E.B rady 
Attorney at-law 
August 7th, 19̂ -8

Dear Mr.Horner:
The subject about which you wrote me constitutes a chapter of 

my life which I had hoped to keep closed as there was a great 
deal of publicity of that tragedy over the entire northwest.due 
to my wide acquaintance and the prominence ofthe Roesch family 
The Union and Wallowa County papers and the Radio gave it consi
derable space.I enclose herewith the article as it appeared in 
the LaG rande Observer.And I suggest that you contact the Chiefta K 
and procure the story from the issue of that week.
It is my impression that there were papers published in Joseph 
and Wallowa at that time.
As I have already informed you,my daughter,because of a^cond-
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ition fhad never learned to swim.The girl that was with her in 
the "boat, Lois Hohenleitner, who was about the same age as Luan, 

told me afterwards that Luan had been reading about people trea
ding water and that she thought she would try it.She got out 
beside the boat and held on and tried to trad,but was evidently 
attacked with a cramp.The other girl,Lois became panicstricken 
•A Mr.Charles Rhul,a young man and excellent swimmer,who lived 
near Imbler,Union C ounty,Oregon,told me a few days later that 
he was in bathing trunks in a boat near the girls at the time 
and that he dove after the girl, that he went down a long distant^ 
and succeeded in taking hold of one of her feet but the current 
was so strongthat he could not lift the body from such a depth 
without endangering his own life.Kr.Ruhl is now deceased.The 
Geodejfical survey informs me at that time that the floor of the 
Wallowa Lake had never been surveyed.And that the actual depth 
was unknown.That it is fed by underground springs and that this 
t&tsuB caused many conflicting currents , and that it is also
presumed to be a crater.And that if it is there would be smallp.

such
numerous caverns and jutting rocks. If ttes is the case thjjt body 
might easily become lodged in or under on e of these.Mr.Booth, 
the Coroner,informed me that he put down a thermometer to a 
depth of 192 feet at the spot ,this was not to the bottom,and 
it registered 34 degrees .Which would be the temperture 3^5 dâ s 

a year.You must realize that the body would be preserved imde- 
finately under such conditions.so there is small possibility 
of it ever coming to the surface.This happened in the afternoon 
of a clear summer day.It was Sunday and there were hundreds of 
people bathing, in boats,and on the shore who were eye witnesses 
to the tra,degy .
This preposterous story of the Dummy made its appearance abou

>
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six weeks after the drowning.lt originated with some ignorant
people that live in the foothillsaround LaG rande.and had never

known the girl* it, like all other silly rumors, is given impetus
by the gulability of othe foolish people who like to listen to

any
and talk about the incredulous.J9B&y of the hundreds of watchers
could ridicule such a yarn.I again impress on you the fact"that
Luan Brady never swam a stroke in her life.**
As to Indian Legends, as to the time we are discussing,a Nez

Perce Chief ,who is a friend of mine,and also knew the girl,came
to me and offered to bring a band of young braves to camp at

a
the lake to dive and make thorough search , and dp whatever else 
that would help me.B ut that it was considered opinion of the 
tribe and of its historians,that a person could dive only to a 
certain depth in the lake and that would not be deep enough to 
acomplish anything.
One of the Hohenleitner girls that was in the party is now a 

nurse at Vancouver,Washington.Lois is now a Nun at Pendleton 
and the others are still here.Their parents still live at LaGraVjdte* 
At thetime of the accident,the two olders members of the outing 
party had gone to arrange for saddle horses and unknown to them 
the two girls had rented a boat.

Yours sincerely
Hugh S.Brady.

Luan Brady was born March t j Z j i n  Portland.She had attende 
school in LaG rande and at the S’t Francis Academy in Baker.
She was I? years old.
Surviving are her father,one brother Neil,her maternal Grand

parents, Mr and iff rs Julius Roesch and the following Aunts and 
Unkles Mr and M rs Marcus Roesch and Mr and M rs Martin pitzg- 
erald all of LaGrande. A*'*'**'*

The above is reply to a letter I wrote Mr.Brady
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the drowning of L uann Brady.Mr.B rady came over and got George 
Rogers County G arne Y/arden to go with him on the lake, and they 
let a Thermometer down 210 feet and it registered 36 above frezi/^J 
Soon a report got out,that Luann never went out on the lake at 
all.But that some of her boy friends rigged up a Dumm y and pul$e cL 

it in the boat when out in the late aways and later,she was seen 
in C alifornia.But this is not a fact.She was DROWNED And her 
father offered $5°0.00 to any one who would find the body.And 
the lake and banks were searched for over a year.afterwards.Then 
another story got out,in which some different ones said they had 
seen Ghosts dancing around on the spot she dissapeared at.

(I write the following to clear up a mystery or Legend that 
may come up in later years Like the Legend of the Sea Serpent 
in Wallowa Lake.)
END J2RSEM ENT of the S tate Park at head of Wallowa Lake,prop
osed by State Highway Commission , was made at a meeting of Joseph 
Comm ercial Club,Monday evening August 27th,1945.And it was una- 
mousely in favor of the action.The object of this action was to 
make a Park the popular recreational area available to all who 
want to enjoy it.And the Joseph Commercial Club,met with the
Enterprise Lions Club,September l8th,1945,and read their resol-

cuncur
utions to them and the Club voted to in the resoiliut ion^
And at a meeting of the Enterprise Commercial Club,Tuesday Sep
tember ̂ th, 1946 Also voted to con cur,and stated that the State 
Highway Commission had offered Mr and Mrs Williamson $10,000. 
for fifty five acres of land along the lake frontat the head.this 
offer was not accepted.And Mrs Irene Williams owner of the lake 
Lodge and some of the land vmnted for the Park,was favorable to 
the project and agreed to take $3000.which was offered to her 
So a suit was filed by the State Highway Attorney,March 25th,
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f1946 to con demn fcne ■ illiumson proper ty» Ihe am0u 10 !>1 -'-■*■• 1 ■*•
twd by the State Highway Commission was about 106 acres.Settle
ment of the suit beween T,H.Williamson and the State Highway 
Department, was settled in November 1946,out of C ourt and case 
dismissed.Though Williamsons claimed the property was worth 
$40.000.He accepted the Highways Departments offer of $17*000 
for approzimately 55 acres.The S tate will control host Conce
ssions and own them.The first

permanent dam put in at foot of the lake,was by^.
J ,M.Mitchell: itiaX89® .When the first ditch was taken out to irr
igate his land a short distance East of Joseph.

And the high Concrete Dam at foot of lake was put in in fall
of 1916.

In J uly,1878,Colonel Sanford with about 150 soldiers camped 
at the foot of the lake a few days.Pat L oftus,(See Elk Moun- 
tainjcame over from Lewiston Idaho with these men.He being a 
Dispatch carrier for General 0 .0.Howard .And said there was 
one cabin at the foot of the Lake.

Aboutfirst Indians buried at foot of Wallowa Kake,which was 
later set aside for an Indian Cemetary in themempry of the White 

^  was Phillip McFarlands so and daughter(Indians)Though the Indans 
say this is an old Indian Burying ground.And that there are over 
100 Indians buried there in years past.
McFarlands children died at the Indian Village(See Indian Vill- 

age)where thelndians said they were born.When the son died,McFar
land came to W.T.Bell who clerked for F.D.KcCully,and wanted to 
buy a Coffin .They had none in stock at that time and he asked 
B ell to make him one.And Bell got some lumber and made him one. 
and lined it with Velvet which he charged $10.00 for.He was so 
well pleased and wanted to pay Bell more.Which Bell refused.The
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Indiansbrought the remains to Joseph across the hills from the
or

Indian village on the old Indian trail^on an Indian drag(YA-Kosh 
which they made by fastening two poles on either side of a gfetle 
horse,letting the other ends drag.And the remains were lashed 
about the center of these poles so the remains would swing bet
ween them.There was a very long procession ofpossibly 300 India® 
which folloed the remains from their camp in single file.The 
next was their father,Phillip McFarland who was buried there by 
the childrens side,October 8th,1921.He took sick from Alcholoic 
Poisioning at thelndian village.A certain man in the Chesnim- 

nus country sold him some poison Moonshine which he drank.He was 
brought to the Wallowa County Fair Grounds to the Indian camp 
there,in an Auto by Brooch and Wayne Brown,at the request of 
other Indians in the camp.And Browns charged $25*00.Which the 
Indians paid.But were very mad.Because they thought it was too 
much of a charge.And Doctor W.E.Taylor was summoned.But he cou- 
ldent do any thing for him,only to give him some medicine to ease 
his pain.And after suffering tortures,he died about 2-30 ofclock 
P.M.October 4th,1921.And Undertaker Clarence Booth took the rem
ains to his Parlors.The Indians had isolated him by putting up 
a sort of a tent or canvas,to keep the sun off of him.His request 
was to be buried on Cache Creek where his parents were buried, 
the Indians phdned to Lewiston to some of his relations and they
sent a truck in for his remains .As for some unknown reason,the

Francis
Indians did not want him sent bytrain.When his son and other re
lations came, they decided to bury him in the Indian burying gro
unds at the foot of-the lake.Homer E.Cullison,Pastor of the W.E 
church at Enterprise, preached the funeral service.He read the 
90th,Psalm and took his text from Isiah,64th,Chapter and 6th, 
verse.At his grave his son Francis,Kip and James Williams,all
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full "blood Nez Perces,gave a talk in their language to the Ind
ians assembled .They were dressed asjrhites and kept their hats
off.This was a very impressive ceremony, 

before
Just aft«r leaving Enterprise with the remains the Indians 

set up a large tent and held a private ceremony.And no Whites, 
were allowdsin this tent and at request of the Indians Officers 
were posted around the tent a short distance away,to keep all 
Whites away.As this was a v ery solemn Indian ceremony and secret 
A s a  special ceremony is given to a sub-chief and Medicine Man. 
You could hear the Indians speaking in a low tone ofvoice in the 
tentand chanting in a low tone mournful tone of voice.And from 
a few places,one could see them dancing and hopping aroundthe 
remains.This they did THREE times.A few of the Indian women crid 
aloud.And the services were over.

The Fair association had made arrangements with all who be the 
with Autos,to take any Indians to the Cemetary rhat wished to go 
Phillip M cFarland was very shrewd and popular among the Whites 
but not very popular among his,people He was a sort of a sub-chi 5 
and claimed to be,distantly related to Chief Joseph.His Indian 
name was IM-MATS-TS IN-PON.Meaning Prophet.Or one who could see 
in the future .And was also a Medicine Man amonghis, people •

George Penny,an educated Indian,who was a Nephew of McFarlad. 
said H cFarland was noted among the early day Indians for being 
able to tell things that would happen in the future.And that 
when he would lay down to sleep,he would tell them,when and who 
was coming and never missed it.And that many years ago,he was 
on his horse and went into a dead Trance and fell off.And when 
he came to,he told them of an awful battle they were going to 
have with the Snake Indians.Naming a Butte across Snake River in 
Idaho,where the battle would be.And just how they would be at’ta-



eked and the ones of their hand who would he killed.And this
battle happened just as he said it would.Even to the way the
Snakes would slip up onto them.Also he was related to joe Alher
a Medicine man .And that Joe Alberts wife was a sister of Enoch
Enoch had his back injured when young and walked very stooped.

small
Enochs horses were all Pintoes.He had been breeding to Pinto 
stock for many years..And seemed to understand,how to raise 
Pintoes only.If an Indian or White man,wpuld trade hi any coloxd 
mare,theeir colts would always be Pintos.(See Genesis,XXX 38-39) 

Bell said M cFarland was always prompt in paying his bills, 
such as store bills pasture bills, etc. they' day they were due.
And at one time a young Indian tried to beat his pasture bill 
and K cFarland heard of it and made him pay it all.And punished 
him besides.

In the afternoon of October I4th,I925,at the Fair grounds at
• /Enterprise I met Francis McFarland,son of Phillip McFarland whom 

I had known for years,and took it up with him about moving Old, 
Josephs remains to the burying ground at foot of Lake.Francis 
quite well educated and spoke plain English,and I told him 1 
had taken it up several times before with older Indians ,but 
couldnt get them interested at all.And he, claiming*, to be a distant 
relative of Old Joseph, I thought he could take care of the Indian 
side of the removal aswell as the Whites,over at Lapwai.I expl
ained to him,that it would be very aggreeable with Mr.McAlexande 
as the grave was in the middle of his field where he had to 
plow around it each year.As he had protected the grave since 
1875 when his father settled there.I told him,I would like to 
have the procession and burial,as near as I could,the same as 
the Indians did at the time of his death.And he said he would 
cooperate with me in any way he could.At Lapwai.I suggested he
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take care of the Indians and whites ,the best he could at Lapwai,
and the people in Wallowa County would take care of this side.
Prom then till April I2th,1926,we had considerabl correspondence

Lapwai,Idaho.
February 13th, 1926

Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.

Bear Mr.HornerI received youfc letter of 29th,ultomo,regarding the removal 
of Chief Joseph body from the present grave I wish to state,if 
this can be arranged so it will take place in the latter part 
of the month of July or first of August,I might be able to secir 
at least five or six cars with about 25 or 30 Indians to attend 
the affair.I talked with Mr.l ipps the other day and he told 
me,according to some old records he had,that Chief Joseph died 
some time in 1870.
It is possible that I might be able to have some of the old, 
Indians tell me whether or not,in the springtime,midsummer or in 
the fall..I will try to have this information when I come down 
to see you about the arrangements some time this spring.

I will be glad to have any othe.suggestions you may have that 
I could on the part of the Indian Delegates who will attend the 
ceremonies there.

Yours very truly,
Francis M cFarland.

March 25th, 1926, the Enterprise High SchoolPhoned to knowwaht 
procedure was to be taken in the rmmoval of the remains.And I 
read them the letter from McFarland and they assured me,they 
would help in any way

I

UNITED STATES INDIAN FIELD S ERVICE F, t Lapwai Indian Agency 
■w Lapwai, Idaho.

April 3rd,1926.Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.Dear Mr.Horner;
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I am in receipt of your letter of March 26th,1926,which 0 rec

eived on my return from the Umitilla Agency today.I am very plea
sed to know tha t the movement of the old Chiefs body is assuming 
form and trust that it may be put into effect.
With reference to the date of the celebration I wish to state 

that I am very much interested in the Northwest Indian Congress 
which convenes July 2Ist,to 27th,I expect that all my people will 
be there,and I dislike very much to miss this occasion myself.
And would suggest,that if earlier date or even later than the 
above be designated for this celebration that we may have the 
cooperation of the Indians here.Most of the Chiefs band go to 
Northwest Congress.

I will be at Pendleton some time this month and if I could do 
any good,to talk this matter over with you,it might be possible 
that I could see you about that time.However, I believe that I 
would rather that date be changed to avoid Indian Congress dates, 
as we would like to attend this.

Very reaspectfully,
Francis McFarland.

April I2th,1926,Francis McFarland Phoned me from Pendleton, 
that he would be in Enterprise to see me that day.Which he was. 
in company with Charles KAW-TULI-KITS a big fat full blood Nez 
Pe rce Indian which the whites called Big Charley.They came dir
ectly to my Office and as usual,I offered Charley some tobacco 
for his pipe.As he could not talk very much English.He filled his 
pipe,then took about half in the can and put in his old dirty 
shirt pocket for future smoking.Francis called him down for this 
And Charley said a few words in Jargon and lapsed into silence 
Francis said he just brought him over foe company,and that he was 
a very ignorent old Indian in the tribe and thought all he could 
get from a White man was Velvet.I told Francis I didnt blame the
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Nez Perces much for getting all they could get from any whites 
in Wallowa Valley.As itreally belonged to the Hez Perce Indians 
and the Whites took it from them by force.Then Francis told Charljr 
in their language what I said.And said himself,all the ignorant 
Indians felt the same as Charley.And one couldnt blame them for 
feeling the way they were did.Then Charley broke his silence by 
saying the Indians loved Wallowa.And when he was a boy,they all 
came to Wallowa each summer to fish and hunt .And all had a good 
time.As it was their country.
When Charley came in,he would sit down on the floor Indian fas

hion with his feet crossed and his knees turned out.And Francis 
began talking Indian to him.And after awhile,he got up and took 
the chair I offered him.He was so big,when he sat in the chair 

which was what was called a common Bar Room Chair.he filled it 
full.And when he started to get up,he had to hold the arms to pull 
himself out or raise the chair with him.When he started to lite hs 
his pipe he would say he had no matches.And I passed the box to 
him and he took about half in it.And Francis called him down again 
after he lit his pipe,he would tie the balance of the matches in 
an old red Handkerchief around his neck.And if he let his pipe go 
out,of course purposely,he would want anothe match.Then I would 
light one for hdm and light his pipe,Then just for fun,after he 
had taken a few whiffs,I would reach for it and take a few whiffs 
and hand it back to him.Then Franciswould say to him, He had smoked 
the pipe of peace and that I was trying to be fair with him.As I 
wasnt to blame for the way the Whites did.As it was the United 
States Government that was to blame.As the White Chief was thes 
same as our Chief.Then Old Charley would grunt.{He was a typical 
Indian)
After we had talked awhile,I told Francis we would go over to



A.C.Killers Office*As he was one of the Committee appointedto 
look after the beef for the Barbacue.And Francis told Charley,whee 
we were going.AndCharley objected and wanted to know what we 
were going to do about furnishing pasture for thir horses.Wood 
for their camp,etc.Then Francis tried to explain to him,that eadi 
Committee had their part and would attend to that.Then he said 
they should have hay for their horses which ought to be furnis
hed by the committee .After a long amount of talking among themsfc 
selves,we started over to Killers Office,But Charley wasnt satis
fied yet.He couldnt trust a White man,and I couldnt blame him.He 
wanted to know if they would have water near the camp.I told him 
yes.After we arrived at Killers Pffice ,there was another big 
Pow wow.between Charley and Francis in Indian talk.And I told 
Miller what we came for.And he explained again just what we had 
agreed to do.That was to furnish every thing over here,and the 
Indians were to furnish every thing over at Lapwai and in coming 
over.Them,the Indian asserted its self in Francis.In which he 
contended we should pay his Gasoline bill or what his Gasoline 
would cost coming over.And we told him we wouldnt pay one cent 
of the Indians expenses over at lapwai or in coming over.And that 
we had decided to have the buriel September 26th,1926.And if the 
Indians wanted to take a part,in it,we would be glad to have them 
But if they didnt,alright.
Then Francis said we ought to pay his Hotel bills while here.As 
one in his standing didnt like to live in camp like the other 
Indians .He said he wanted a room in a Hotel with a bath.etc.
We told him if he got a room in a Hotel,he would havfc to pay for 
it himself .He wanted all this to make a showing the other Indian 

Then Francis wanted to know if we were going to have a Band play, 
at the funeral.And we told him NO.As they didnt have a Band at



the first buriel of the Chief,and Miller asked him if he wa a 
musician and he said oh,I can toot a horn some
After we would talk awhile, he and Charley would have a long talk 
among themselves in Indian, Charley couldnt talk much english , 
but could understand part of we were saying.then he would as 
questions which it took Francis quite a lot of talking to make 
him understand.I could get the drift of part of their convers
ation but they talked mostly in Nez Perce,Which I didnt understa^^ 
After Charley would talk awhile,Francis would interpret to uB,-tafe 
then tell Charley what we said.Then a long lot of Indian wa Wa.
between them.about hay,pasture,grain,etc.till it was getting 
about noon.And I told Francis to tell him just what we would and 
nothing more.And that we wouldnt furnish any hay,grain or pasture 
for their horses.We would find them a pasture but they would have 
to pay any pasture bills.But we would pay for a big fat beef and 
dress it for a Barbacue for all the Indians and Whites who wished 
to eat of it.After another long talk among them,I said it was 
nearly dinner time and I had to go.And Miller said he had to go 
And Francis spoke to Charley and we went out.And the two Indians 
went with me to Tom Akins Reastaurant .After which we went up to
the Indian buriel ground .And I told Francis to select the place

Q±sir
he thought momt for the Monument,which he did.Charley seemed to 
object to the place then they had another long talk in Indian 
But I marked the spot.Then Francis led us to the graves of his 
father,sister and brother,which he had had a picket fence made 
around.And removing our hats,he leaned over the fence and said 
a prayer in the Mez Perce language then sang a vere of a Hymn 
MGod be with us when we meet again" in their language which was 

very clear and in a perfect voice.lt was a touching scene.On the 
way back,Charley wanted me to give him a smoke.And I said, where

/  ^»3
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is your pipe? and he handed it to me and I dug into his shirt pock Is--

"•Stand filled it for him rhen asked him for a match.He said Ho.then
I took hold of his old red handkerchief to untie the matches he
had.but he held them tight.And Francis gave him a match and we
laughred at him.On ourway back to Enterprise I told Francis to get
plenty of Indians for the occasion and he said he would do the
best he could.When he got back home,he wrote me the following latt

Lapwai,Idaho
May 26th,1926.

Mr.J.H. Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.

Dear Sir;
I have your letter of the I4th instant relative to the moving of 
Old Chief Joseph.I wish to state,that I have made known to the 
Indians who are interested in this matter,What you told me and I 
am quite certain quite a few of them will be there on their annual 
trips tp participate in the celebration.I will try to find a girl 
to take part in this before the time.

Very respectfully
Francis M cFarland

P.S.-Mr.Horner you know I am interested in this, trying my best.
(Where McFarland said it was diffacult for him to plan anything 
definate,was true.As he didnt know how long he would be in Jail 
before he got bail.
The girl mentioned,was Sarah Harrison (indian)as I had requested 
him to get a full blood Hez Perce girl to take a special part in 
the programme Mrs Butterfield of Enterprise High School was 
preparing.

Evening of August 24th,1926,met with Enterprise Commercial 
Club ,D.B.Beavis,Secretary and J.R.Wagner acting Chairman,and 
explained to them regarding the exhuming of the remains of the 
Old Chief and burying them in the Indian Cemetary at foot of lake 
and erecting a Monument of some kind.And the talk I had with
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the Indians in which they all said they would cooperate with me 
in any way they could.And the Commercial Club gave their hearty 
approval.Saying they,would assist in any way they could.And appo
inted D.B.Reavis and J.H.Horner as a Committee to have charge of 
digging up the remains .As Horner knew right where the grave was
And appointed Demorest and L.A.Stanley a Committe to get outfor the Monument
Marble Blocks from the Alder Slope Quary.But on investigation 
found it would be too expensive to build it of Marble.So concluded 
to build it with boulders on the ground,

A.C.3£iller suggested we furnish a beef and have a Barbacue 
for the Indians on the ground that day.And he was appointed a 
Committee of one to attend to that.

August 26th,I went to Joseph to see H.M.DuBois S ecretary of 
the Joseph Commercial Club though he was practically a new comer 
in the valley,he took a very active part and helped in any way 

he could.He being Principal of the Joseph High school also.He 
thought there could be some,money raised in the different schools
to pay part of the expenses.So he wrote to all the schools in

county
Wallowa and Union schools to send in a complete list of the pupils 
and contribute 10 each.He intended to make it 100 each instead 
of 10.which he regretted very much.This list was to be put in the 
corner stone of theMonument which they all were, except the llora 
school for which for some unexplainable reason Professor W.H.Moore 
of that school,neglected to send in a list of his pupils but sent 
in 38^ for the school.But I went to the County School Supreinten- 
dents Office and got the names as follows.
Glade Bacon,Twain Bodmer,Ruth Cole,Mattie Frazier,Alta Fordice, 
Cecil Renville,Violet Renville,Lena Martin,Marvin Martin,Esther 
Moore,Wayne Moore,Ava Murrill,Earl Meyers,Cleve Ralls,Randall 
Ralls,Mildred Shelton,Ruth Varnock,Jack Weatherman,Kermit YTilson,



Mabel K enville,Zelma Austin,P.O.(Buster)Clark,Hazel Evans,wunn 
E inley,Halsey Holloway,Orvis Johnson, Zana Rees,W.H.Moore Princips 
D.R.White,Bertha Kooch teachers.

August 27th,1926,Professor DuBois called a special meeting of 
the Joseph C ommercial Club to discuss the burial,Monument and 
Dedication.And they said they would stand back of any reasonable 
cost on their part.A nd appointed Committees to solicit,etc. at 
Joseph.This meeting was called for the evening of the above date 

And this day,D.B.Reavis,J.H.Horner,H.M.DuBois, and his Nephew 
Harold DuBois and B en Weathers,with shovels and picks repaired 
to the grave of the Old Chief stopping at the home of Mr.McAlexaa 
der and getting his consent , he saying hewas glad the remains 
were being removed to a permanent place.As the Badgers were dig
ging the bones out and he could plow the field better.As he had 
protected the grave since 1875*
When we got to the grave,I told the boys there were eight gr

aves in this burying ground.And they said how then do you know 
this is the right one? And I said we will dig here,and if the 
head is gone,It is the right one.McAlexander came while we were 
digging,and said.Yes,that is the right one.And after opening the 
grave,and digging every thing out,We had all the Skeleton but 
the head.Two Vertibres and part of the foot,which the Badgers had 
dug out,We also found part of one Moccason which had been cut 
with a very sharp knife,a great many Beads some of which had been 
saattered on the surface by the Badgers digging,one small &lam 
or Oyster shell with holes drilled in it and one white button 
and part of what appeared to be a Butcher Knife which was all 
rusted away,except part of the handle.The body had been buried 
with the head to the East.Also there was a Squirrel nibernated 
among the bones in a nest it had made of Bunch Grass.But no grain
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of any kind.We also took several pictures of the digging and 
examination of the hones.Then sacked them up and they were given 
in My charge till the reburial.
August 29th,1926,talked with Charles Wilgerodt regarding the 

building of the Monument which he said he would build of stones 
on the ground and near for $150.00.Including the Marble Block 
which he would face for the inscription,sealing in the remains 
and records in the corner stone.Which was satisfactory with the 
Committee .
August 31st,1926,Phoned the Committee at Joseph that Wilgerodt 

was ready to go to work on the Mo nument and would have it comp
leted by s eptember 24th,which was aggreeable.
D.B.Reavis and j.H.Horner went to the Enterprise Record Chief

tain Office,and asked the editor,George P.Cheney not to mention 
the head of the Old Chief being gone in his write up before the 
buriel fearing itwould queer the occasion with the Indians.

In selection the Inscription to go on the Monument,A.C .Mill® 
and others suggested several,which were too long as Wilgerodt 
said he would have to charge more on account of the lettering 
And Professor DuBoise suggested "Chief Old Joseph"which was agg
reeable to all.As it was more appropriate.
September 4th,1926,James Williams whose Indian name was H0L0S- 

NIITE,Meaning Owl, or one who could see in the night and Albert 
Johnson (Indians)came to see about the buriel,Pasture and hay 
and he told us F rancis McFarland would have come over sooner, 
but he was in Jail at Lewiston,Idaho for bigamy.And had a very 
hard time getting bail of $1000.00 And said McFarland was a 
sharp one to get Squaws with money.As his first wife had consid
erable money when he married her and they had several children 
And he squandered all her money and quit her and married another



Squaw,whose name was Rachiel Monteith.who had considerable money
land and and a fine Automobile.And that he had squandered all hi?
money and allotment,before he was ever married.

C OTTONWOOD HOTEL
B.F.Taylor Proprietor Cottonwood,Idaho.

Sep.6th,--26
Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Ore.
My Friend .

I am going to be that way and see you again.As I want to see e 
everything be right for my people,to be looked after .There are 
some Indians over already left here and more this week.Some Ind
ians will go Pendleton Round Up and from there,they will come to 
Enterprise ,for 26.Sep.A few Indians from Kamiah,Lapwai and Koos- 
kia will go in their cars,I am very busy and if any thing you 
want,to tell me write to me again.

Your F riend 
Francis McFarland 
Cottomwood,Idaho.

September 20th,1926,Francis McFarland to Office to see me 
having just arrived with his Squaw in her,Automobile which he,was 
driving having parked across the street and going out with him 
to the car he introduced me to his Squaw and said he wanted to 
see the Committee on arrangements and I said I am one of the Com
mittee .And we went over to A.C.Millers Office,And KcF arland 
wanted us to furnish him and his Squaw Apartments at the Hotel, 
with bath,etc.And we told him,we wouldnt furnish him anything 
as that was not the agreement.He had an Indian girl along who 
was about 16 years old,which he called his attendent.But she was 
only a blind.He didnt seem much dissapointed ,though he said 
when he went to Washington D.C.they furnished him every thing he 
asked.And said he was different from from other Indians and was 
not used to living in camp and sleeping on the ground.But he had
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his tent and camp outfit at the Fair Grounds at the time.The
reason for his asking this,was.he wasnt in very good standing
with the other Indians and wanted to make as big a showing as
possible before the other Indians .After leaving Millers Office,
I told him we would go up to see the Monument which was completed
and I rode with him and his Squaw to Hugh Davises home and Davis
and I rode up together.And McFarland and his Squaw went on ahead
and were waiting for us.

She was a very nice looking Squaw about 3J years old,well edu- neatly
cated and w&¥l dressed and had very little to say.only smiled, 
and appeared to be perfectly happy.And McFarland was very atten
tive, and very careful to happen around when any one began talking 
to her.He placed her at his back to be taken in their picture
that I brought Hugh Davis to take.But I suggested to her to sitbetween us
on the base rock of the Monument^*which she did when the picture
was taken.McFarland was very snxious to get some prints for him
to see as soon as possible.Later I asked him,if he was married the S quaw
to Rachiel he had with him and he laughed and said he was mar
ried according to the Indian custom

A.C.Miller attended the above special meeting of the Joseph 
Commercial Club and said there were 15 attended and that they wee 
all unamious for helping and doing their part in the expense of 
the Monument,etc.

A Committee of Indians to see me regarding who would be the 
Indian speaker at the dedication of the Monument .And I told 
them to hold a council at their camp and decide which one of thei 
men should have charge ofevery thing,As that part of the whole 
programme was left to the older Indians.That evening the Indians 
held a council and decided to let McFarland have full charge of 
the funeral and procession.



September 21st,1926,McFarland came to my Office in afternoon to 
talk over his speech and got the definition of some words and re
hearsed it over some.I will say he put in a great deal of time on 
this speech.And rehearsed it many times in his tent.And his Squaw 

encouraged him in it.He was afraid he would make a failure of it 
and said if he could only get a couple of drinks,just before he 
had to speak, it Yrouldnt bother him. I told him to brace up and not 
make a failure.As this speech would go down in history as a MAS
TERPIECE Snd I got Chief Josephs speech and had him read it.I 
told him there would be people there from all over the northwest 
that would save his speech.As there was going to be Reporters 
there for the Daily Papers that would take every word down.And 
that already I had a shorthand writer for our County papers.And 
that it would make him more popular with his own people.For as 
he knew there were a great many against him now.As several had 
been knocking him to me.But I considered it jealously on their 
part.And I told him to write it down and bring it to the Office

iand I would type it for him so he could refer to it.Two words he 
seemed particular about the definition of,were,Maternal and Pat
ernal. He seemed to want to get these words right.

Then he said he wanted to go to the Chieftain Office and we 
went over and he gave the editor an outline of the programme 
which he had lined out as to the parade, etc.

I then took him to my place and showed him the remains which 
I had placed in a small box and- told him all about the head being 
gone.
Mrs.Butterfield invited him to her home with his Squaw in the 

evening telling him she wanted to get some data and Indian names 
which she thought he might be able to help her in.But when she 
learned what kind of a man he was,She said she didnt want him to



come on her place again,
A.C.Miller wrote to Famous Players-Lasky Corperation at Swattle 

Washington in reply to their inquiry regarding exclusive rights 
to take Movie Pictures of the buriel,etc.

Following is a letter I received from David Scott(Indian)who 
asked me to take him to the grave ofChief Old Joseph October 5th 
1924,As he said he hadnt seen it since he was a boy,He claimed 
to be a Chief.But on writing to the Agency,I found he was not 
recognized officially as such.He claimed to be a Grand Nephew 
of Chief Old Joseph,His Indian name was WIS-SAL-LA-G ET,which he 
said means standing on the banks of a streamof water..He told 
me in his broken english that Chief Old Joseph never agreed to 
give up Wallowa and Imnaha in any treaty.And that General Howard 
in a later treaty,said they should keep Wallowa and Imnaha cou
ntry.Said theid treaty was made near Lewiston,Idaho.And that the 
Nez Perces shouldnt have to pay license to hunt and fish in Wal
lowa and Imnaha country.Because it belongs to them.And that Ind
ians never waste any game or kill for hides like White man do. 
said we take all meat off bones then break all bones and take 
meat out.Meaning the Marrow.Said White man kill game take hide 
and leave all rest to spoil.And long time ago he see urn do it. 
Said long time ago,many bear,Elk,Mountain sheep,Deer,Beaver and 
fish andlndians happy.plenty Camas,Kouse,berries and grass,and 
Indians happy.had good home.And Chief Joseph go to Washington 
to see President and him only make promise and never do anything 
only lie.And said President pin badge on him only just fool 
Indians all the time.(The badge was in shape of a banner with 
an Indian head engraved on it,with chief of the Nez Perces,Also 
a bronze medallion with the capitol building on it.These were 
given him when he was on a trip to Washington D.C.with some other



Indians
^He was very proud of it and keptit exposed all the time.He car- 
rried a Fountain Pen and Camera and took- several pictures of 
the Indians when in parade.In going to the grave,he stopped at 
a Juniper tree under the hill near the grave and pulling off 
some leaves,said him good medicine for fever and many things.
I noticed when I showed him the grave,he looked around an install 
seemingly to get his bearing,Then stood erect as a statue,looki&^ 
in space and not saying a word for several minutes seemingly in 
mental prayer.Coming back he said Radians many camps every where 
long time ago.Wallowa all Fez Perce.And I showed him where Chief 
Joseph posted his scouts on sheep ridge in 1878,when the soldienS 
came in.And he said Chief Joseph him trust White man.Byt White 
man,him lie.Chief Joseph him think white man keep his word.But 
White man him no keep his word.

September 3*1-926 
P.O.Box 15 
Lenore,Idaho.

Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise Oregon 

My good Friend.
I taking pleasure writing sort letter and I want find lout 
State Fair at Enterprise Oregon.please let me know pretty quick 
what days of month and another I say friend I lost wife last 
17 days of July 1926.But I got two daughters I take along with 
tham to s tate Fair at Enterprise Oregon And you see him Mr.A.C 
Miller and ask him what come fair for Indian Tepee and camping 
and pastures and good water for horses and people were save 
camp my band Nez Perce Indians But the best way if M r.Miller 
he want see me before the State Fair and I come over there and 
we can fix up everything Mr.Horner you be there and with us I 
believe two more weeks I am stay here and I take trip to Enter
prise and I catchum big Salmon.
Jim Y/illiams already go to Wallowa Oregon mebby three others

\



Indians with him.
Very truly your friend 

Chief David Scott 
Box 15Lenore Idaho.

September I4th,D.B.Reavis and J.H.Horner circulated subscription 
paper and got $40.00 to date.The only ones we took the paper to 
that would not subscribe were W.A.(S andy)Murray,George S Craig 
Aaron Wade and D.W.Sheahan.The latter insisted the Monument should
be placed in the Enterprise City Park. 

24th
S eptember Alvin McFetridge in to see about the beef, saying

it weighed 1015 pounds and I told him we would take it as a buyer
and a quarte y

had offered him 6 cents^per pound He (WILLIAM Litch and I drove 
the beef a two year old heifer to Henry Hansens Barn and fastened 
it up,And McFarland came came to see if the Indians could butcher 
it .Saying he wanted the entrails and especially the Paunch which 
they prepare in their way,as one of their favorite parts of a 

beef .And I told him yes.But we would peeerve the hide as we had 
sold it to Charles Clarkthe butcher for $2.43 which was applied 

on the expenses.The Indians who butchere the beef were Albet Joh
nson, who shot it with a rifle Francis McFarland,George Guth4WL<m
Mrs Hachiel Monteith,McFarland and Mrs.Martha Morris.This being 
the 25th, they began immediatelt to butcher it and to clean the 
entrails in the creekwhile butchering it,I took some pictures of
them.McFarland asked me to be sure and send him one.and I told him

*I would have Hugh Davis the Photographer develop the film and he
could go there and get all he wanted.
Following is a letter from McFarland requesting the pictures.

Lapwai IdahoDec.1st,26.
Mr.Horner

Enterprise Oregon My F riend
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please send pictures that you took when we butchered the beef 
we were five of us and they all want one_.So send to me so I cand 
send to them.I hope you are all well it has been raining all the 
time so a man cant do nothing .Close with the very best regards 
to you and friends.

From
Yours truly

Francis M cFarland 
lapwai

* Idaho.
I wrote him,giving Hugh Davis address and told him to write him 
for what pictures he wanted.

We hung the beef in Henry Hansens barn that night and I told 
McFarland to have a couple of Indians sleep at the barn that night 
fearing the beef would be stolen.which he did.

September 26th,I went to the slaughter house early with Fred 
Zumwalt and shorty Loomis and helped the mload it on their truck 
which they had furn ished and hauled it td the burying ground 
free of charge.Then I got the box with the remaines in it which 
I had nailed up and drove by Thomas Lathrops house and picked 
up his two little girls which he had asked me to take up,as he 
was out to his ranch and got Aaron Wade who had asked to ride up 
with me and went on to Joseph and over to DeBoises home where we 
got some tacks and his Mother and I tacked a black cloth which I 
had bought,around the box.Then I went back to the lumber yard 
Office where the parade was to start from which Charles White 

had given the use of with the back lumber yard for the Indians to 
dress in,and put on their regalia And Joe Albert(Indian)and I 
tied the remains on the poles fastened to either side of a gentle 
horse with ends dragging on the ground which is called a YAH-KOSH 
by the Indians.The Indians seem to have a certain way to tie the 
remains on.As Joe Albert changed the ropes and seemed to want it



tied a certain way they also have a certain way to tie the poles 
to the horse after we had them tied on,McFarland called me aside 
and asked me if I thought it would he alright to singHKy Country 
tis of thee"at the last of his speech.And I said.just the thing, 
if he knew the song which he said he did, as I didnt know he knew 
the song.and havnt even thought of a song.Then at a sign from Me 
farland the Indians began to line out dressed in their regalia 
McFarland having his on .

And right at this time,Jim Henry,a half breed,came to me and 
said AH-LA-KAT wanted to see me.and we went to see him where he 
stood by his horse in the back of the lumber yard.He couldnt talk 
much english and Henry interpreted for him .He said he was AH-LA- 
KAT.,and the nearest living relative of Chief Joseph.and thought 
he should lead the parade.He was very mad.And said he had rode 
all night and had just got there.And I should have sent him word
as he was the only Indian who had the right to say anything con-
v'cening Josephs remains,as they wer his.And he should have been 

consulted first.Then I said you are the principal mourner and 
should ride immediately behind the remains and told him I hdd 
talked to a great many Indians in years past and McFarland was 
the only one that would do anything among the Indians to help me 
as he could talk plain English ,and he,AH-LA-KAT, would have to 
talk through an Interpreter.And told him,we had taken it up thr- 

ugh the proper channels .that of the Commercial Clubs,etc.And 
that it would never have been moved if the Indians hadnt helped.
as McAlexander wanted it movedout of his field.As he had prote- 
cetded At since l875*And now he sould plow without plowing around 
it each year.and it was b etter to have it in a permanent burying 
ground,where it never again would be disturbed.As this burying 
ground belongs to the Hez Perces and Umitilla Indians.And I thought*
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it was an honor the Whites were showing to the Indians.Then he and 
Henry had a long talk and AH-lA-KATTcame over to me and shook hands 
and said it was alright.Then I told Henry to tell him to come,as 
I wanted to place him directly behind the remains which I did and 
McFarland called me to one side and wanted to know what the trouble 
was? and I told him and said to let AH-LA-KAT ride where I put him. 
and he said,dont pay any attention to them fellows.
Then McFarland mounted the Pintp horse which Ross Leslie had got 

at his request for this occasion.As he seemed partial with Pintos 
as his ancestors especially Enoch who raised nothing but,Pintos 
and leading the Pintp horse with the remains on in the procession 
It the procession was nearly one mile long.All the Indians followed 
directly behind the remains followed by whites on horseback,then 
Autos.The parade started from the lower end of main street in JosefJv 
As they entered thegrounds at the Monument they all began chanting 
and when they arrived at the Monument,they all circled around it 
and halted on the South side where I helped McFarland untie and 
take the box off which he placed beside the hole left under the 
Monument which opened on the West side.Then McFarland gave all a s& 
short talk in Nez Perce followed by a short talk by AH-LA^KAT in 
Mez Perce then he was folloed by Alex Morris(Indian)who gave an 
eloquent talk also in Nez Perce.Then all the Indians began chanting 
and nearly all the Squaws were crying.I thought they were just 
pretending to be crying,and went close up to see.And the tears were 
running down their cheeks as they were chanting and used their 
handkerchiefs and skirts to wipe their eyes.

Then McFarland gave a short tal k in English and wrapped his 
blanket around the boj5( and placed it in the vault.Then the Bucks 
each,took a pinch of dirt and circuled around the Monument theee 
times and threw it in the vault on the box, followed by the Squaws
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7 Kwho did the same.Then I.E.Mining of the State Chamber of Commerce 

gave a short introductory talk,in which he introduced McFarland 
who made a short speech in English.George E.Cherry an Attorney 
from Enterprise sat on the ground beside McFarland,and took his 
speech down in Shorthand.Following isthe speech by McFarland he 
being dressed in full Indian garb,with head gear of colored feath 

My country,My country.I, adies and gentlemen and citizens of 
the northwest.I am a descendant of Old Chief Joseph on my paternal 
side.He was a great man of our country.He loved his children and 
he loved his country.and he loved to worship the spirit of Heaven 
And I am a great Grand Son of Old Chief Lawyer on my Mothers side 
This old Chief Lawyer was the first man who signed the treaty at 
Walla Walla Washington with Governor Stevens in l855«Since that 
time the White people were allowed to get Homesteads and make 

their homes in the northwest.I have been called a full blood Nez 
Perce from the mountain valleys of northeastern Oregon the land 
of rich rolling prairies fertile fields,big forests,clear streams 
sunny skies,deep canyons and high mountains.I plead guilty to thes 
allegations I am a full blood Fez Perce Indian and I am proud of 
my race.and my country.I was born in northeastern Oregon on the 
banks of Taas Koos,Wallowa.Which in the language of the Fez Perce 
is beautiful Wallowa River.And beautiful Wallowa River it is.I 
have stood on its banks in childhood and looked down through it 
crystal waters and there have seen a Heaven below and looked up 
and beheld the Heaven above reflecting like two mirrors ,its 
Moons its planets,and its trembling stars .away from its banks 
rocks and bluffs Cottonwood and willows pine and cedar,stretch 
back to distant mountains valleys,as beautiful and picturesque 
as any Italy or Switzerland.There stands the great Wallowa moun
tains among the loftiest and brightest to be found anywheren on



this continent .On the summit of these peaks I have seen the cloud
gather of their own accord even on the brightest day*There I have 
seen the spirit of the storm go to take his sleep in the pavilion 
of darkness and clouds after noon-tide.I have seen him awake the 
tempest let loose the red lightening that ran through mountain pea 
peaks for a thousand miles swifter than an eagle flying intohwaven 
.1 have seen the spirit of the air stand up and dance like an angd 
of light in the clouds.I have seen the thunder birds aride wing 
his heavy flight to yet more distant peaks and there flush the 
lurid eyes flip his ponderous wings that responded to the light
ening red clay and in notes of thunder that resounded through the 

universe.Then the storm God having spent its fury.I have seen the 
darkness drift away beyond the horizon like a queen putting on her
robes of light,and stand tip toe on them misty mountain tos.And, 
while
when night fled before her glorious face to his bed chamber at 
the north she laid the green vale and beautiful valley where I was 
born and played in my childhood with a smile of sunshine.Oh.Bea- 
utiful gem of the mountain ,with thy sun painted cliffs,palmy 
sabres how can I ever forget thee.Then he raised his right hand 
above his head and said.All join me in singing "My Country Tis 
of Thee."
Before he began speaking,Vining handed me a picture in a frame, 

which was wrapped in paper and McFarland asked me what it was. 
and I said I will show you after you have spoken.
And after he had spoken Vining made a short explanatory talk,and 
I handed him the picture which he handed to McFarland and said.
I present you with this picture of Chief Joseph to keep as long 
as you live.Then it is to go to the next leader in your tribe. 
Later,I wrote the date,etc.on the back of the picture.This was 
a bust picture of Chief Young Joseph in frame which Mr. William
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Miller of LaG rande,Oregon,brought over to be presented to McFa
rland. It was plain to be seen that McFarland was deeply touched 
at this presentation which was something he had expected.And 
was a complete surprise to him.

Then Mrs.Mary Butterfield having prepared a programme for this 
particular occasion had Alan Astwood one of he pupils make a 
short talk followed by Arthur Green Moore of the Indian pupils 
at Lapwai Idaho Indian school .Then Alice Cheney,daughter of 
George P.Cheney,editor of the Enterprise Record Chieftain and 
Sarah Harrison a full blood Hez Perce girl of the school at Lapw 
stepped forward facing the large gathering of people on the hill
side, Alice carrying a large American flag made a short talk and 
presented the flag to Sara Moore,(Indian)and she gave a respase 
This flag was given to the Mez Perce school to keep forever in 
their school and to be in the care of each leader in their scho 
And itis the duty of each full blood Mez Perce pupil to protect 
defend,watch over this flag .This was a very beautiful Programm 
and excellantly carried outby both girls,and boys.
The hill West of the Monument,is a natural amphitheatre and was 
covered with people J.A.Burleigh who was seated the fartherest 
up,said he could hear every word that was spoken.in the differ 
speeches .It was estimated there were about 6000 people attended 
this buriel and dedication.After the speaking,the people crowded 
around McFarland to shake hands.congratulating him on his speech 
Then Charles Wilgerott mixed the cement and sealed the remains h 

I must say all the Churches except the Christain Church at 
Enterprise,turned out and attended.As it was Sunday,some of them 
held their Sunday school and prayer meetings earlier than usual 
in order to attend.The Christain Church at Enterprise,held a 
meeting to discuss whether to attend this meeting and there
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were only three at their meeting and they were unamous in cond
emning us for having the burial on Sunday.Which seemed a very 
selfish decision.on their part.they sent their resolutions to 
each of the Committee condemning us for having it on Sunday.
To the Indians this was a very solemn occasion And McFarland 

said he had asked the very oldest Indians regarding it and they 
told him Indian buriels of thei kind,were held when the sun was 
directly overhead.Which I explained to some of the members of 
the Christain Church.Later,after the remains were sealed,in,A 
great many went to see the Indian Barbacue.where they had dug 
a pit about 10 feet long and two feet wide and bent willows 
sticking each end in the ground on either side of the trnch.The 
top of these bows being about two or three feet above the fire, 
which they had built in the pit and slicing the meat,they laid 
it on top of these bows and kept turning it till it was well 
smoked and partly cooked.The ribs they hung to a sharps stick 
about four feet long and held to the fire till they were done 
This seemed to be their choicest pieces.I took some pictures of 
them eating though some of the older dmes due to their superstitfc 
objected.Joe Albert got a tin plate knife and fork,and put a 
large piece of the well smoked beef on it with some bread and 
handed it to me , it didnt taste so bad,as I had had a very early 
breakfast.McFarland got some ribs which his Squaw had ready for 
him,and they went off to themselves and ate.

A short time before McFarland broke camp at the Fair Grounds, 
to go back to Pendleton,he came to my Office and asked me to go 
to Mrs.Butterfields home with him.Saying he wanted to see her 
before he left.which I did he having his Squaw ans attendent in 
the car.with him.And when we got to her house,he asked me to 
ask her to come out.which she did.And he told her she ought to



no you dont owe him anything.As the understanding with him was
that the Indians were to pay all theit,expenses and he begged and
said he didnt have money enough to buy Gasoline to get home.and

of his
she told him,she wasnt tp pay any expenses and he went back to 
the car and stoodtalking to his Squaw and Mrs.Butterfield went 
into the house and got $2.00 and said.Give it to the Indian.Then 
he drove back over and went to my Office with me and wanted me to 
casch a $6.00 check for him.And I refused to do it.The check was 
written on his Squaws account and he said she had $3500.00 in her 
name in the Pendleton Bank,besides land on the Reservation.

Then I told McFarland he had made a perfectDamn fool of himself 
by going and asking Mrs.Butterfield for that $2.00 as she didnt 
owe him anything .And he knew it.But she had honored him in inv
iting him and his Squaw to her home.But wouldnt do so any more

And said she didnjf want him to come to her place again.As she
a respectable

didnt consider him respectful man.I also told him he was looked 
on as a leader among the^ndians by theWhites till he querred ever
ything, by his conduct and said you will never be respected among' 
the people in Wallowa now as you was before the dedication of the 
Monument .Then he said we, will always be friends any way.wont we.

September IIth,Ben Weathers and J.H.Horner circulated subscripts 
paper for funds.
September l8th,A.K.Parker,William 0rtman,and J.H.Horner circulated 
subscription paper for funds.

Those who helped besides donating were A.C.Killer,D.B.Reavis,A.B. 
Miller,John McFetridge,^loyd Z oilman,Tom Murray,Ben Weathers,
William Ortman,A.K.Parker,Fred Z umwalt,George W.Cherry,Kit Warnoc 
Mrs.A.G.(Mary)Butterfield,Charles Wilgerodt,who was paid for what 
he did,Henry Hanson,Frank Stevenson,F.H.Cole,Sam White,Charles

pay him $2,00 for what he had been out for Gasoline .And I said. >*4^



White,Morris Eben, George Cannon,Harry and George Dawson,Rosb 
Leslie,,John Winston,J.Fred M cClain,Sam Richards,Harley Hamilton, 
Frank Winston,E.M.Calvert,Ralph Feit,J.D.H ollister,John Himel- 
wright,Joseph A.Hopkins,C.A.DeBoie,Ed Bben,Polk Mays,0.G.Crawford 
and Ward G D aggett.
Those who subscribed and amount.
A.C.Miller $1.J.H.Horner $I.John McFetridge #I.B.T.Brace $I.Cora 
A.White $1.Victoria H.Moody,#I.J.H.Tippett $1.J.C.Conley #1. M ax 
Wilson $1.Thomas Murray #I.A.B.Conoway $1.Thomas H.Dill $1.George 
W.Cherry #I.D .B.REAVIS $1.George Rogers $I.Hugh Davis $1.Burl
eigh and Burleigh $1.Wallowa Law and Abstract Company#I.William 
Baur $1.Corner meat market fl.The Emporium by Barney Leibreich$I. 
Oral B eecher #1.6.I.Ratcliff $1.J,H.Hartshorn #I.W.H.Grave$I.SanL 
Litch $ I • C. H. Z urcher #1.George E.Richards #I.C.F. Jojinson $ I. Carl 
Lundquist $I.O.K.Mans shop $I.Roy Schaeffer $I.Anna May Schaeffer 
$1.Charley Schaeffer .fl.lvy Schaeffer 50^ Arnold Schaeffer 50^ 
Lucy Schaeffer 50^ Dorothy S chaeffer 50jzT C.W.Brown $I.W.F.Kli- 

nghammer fl.H.E.Taylor $I.G.H.Thomas $1.J.H.Dobbin $I.C.A.Riley
fl.H.C .Hanson $1.Irvine F ranch $I.J .P.Averill fl.F.R.Asher $1.
A.K.Parker fl.Carl Whitmore #1.Frank Heskett $I.W.F.Savage #i.C,X 
Booth fl.Wallowa County Abstract and Title Company $1.Lewis A.Sta 
$1.W.W.Zurcher W.R.Holmes #I.Mayfield and Farrell #l.w.H.
Plutzant #I.E.R.Flack .<$50̂  J.R.Wagner #1.11.E. Ward $I.A.M.Pace #1.

G .M.Gailey #1.Raymond L.Wagner #I.A.S .Cooley #1.Kenneth Hall #J^Mu~ 
O.S.Hamilton #1.Robert Reese $I.50£ Ben Tucker 50̂ T B.S.T.Auto Com
pany #1.Fred Dutli #I.COKnowdell 50# H.W.Gilcher #I.C.R.Williams 
$1.Robinson and Ortman #I.Jim Livermore (Chinaman)$I.J.G.Gummerman 
50# Lee Slusher #1.J.C.Swayze 50# L.Berland #jO^George Stone #1.
M.H.Payne 50? A.R.Stickler #1.A.B.MiHer #1.J.A.Eggleson $1.Tho
mas DeCourcey $I.Home Independant Company #I.F.D.McCully $1.C.R.Ml} t Y
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fl.W.L.Estus |I.Community Market $1.Mabel Conley $I.S.F.Southard 
$1.Meitner and Skaggs $I.Sam Moore fl.W.M.Snow 50^ O.K.Barber 
Shop JI.C.J.Brier Company $I.C.W.Loomis $I.W.E.Hays $I.Fred Zum 

wait fl.Glen McGary $I.H.K.Hockett $1.C.C.Clearwater $1.White ad 
Cochran #1.J,E.Hawkins $1.Brownie Nook $I.Fred R.Whitacre $1. 

Enterprise Electric Company $10.Wallowa Lake Wonderland $10.
Before the buriel I asked McFarland to write down a list of 

all the Indians men women and children and give it to me.Not lea
ving any out.As I wanted the list of my Pioneer records.And the 
next morning he came to my Pffice with the list and October 1st, 
a delegations of Indians came to my Pffice consisting of James 
Williams,Jonathan White,Stephen Reubin,Ah-La-Kat,and a few others 
with Jim Henry,a half breed as interpreter and insisted on me not 
putting their names in my Pioneer records from the list McFarland 
had given me.As they said McFarland hadnt called a Council of all 
the Indians in the camp to discuss this matter.So I drew a pencil 
mark through the names they wanted left out.Even to the Squaws and 
children.They held quite a lenghty Pow Pow over each name they 
wanted marked off.And I explained to them that I was keeping 
the names to put in my Pioneer records justfor their descendants 
to see which would show which of these,were at the burial of the 
Old Chief As in years to come,lots of Indians would say they 
were at the buriel,which were not.As my records would show just 
who was there.And that already half of the Indians on the rese
rvation claim to be related in some way to Chief Old Joseph.But 
very few were.Then the inteppreter explained to them why I was 
keeping all these names.Then they held another Pow Pow.And he 
said Ah-Lafkat said to tell me the Indians honored me for what 
I was doing,but Francis McFarland was getting more honor than 
he deserved.And was not recognized on the reservation as an
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honorable Indian at all.and that the woman he was living with,
on this trip,was Rachiel Konteith and not his wife.That he was
under $1000.00 bonds now for mortgaging his own wifes property.
And that he had soldall his land and had no interests over there
at the reservation at all.I told them that the reason I placed
AH-LA-KAT directly behind the remains was that he,was the neares

a eon
blood relation, beinga Nepteew of Old AH-LA-KAT who was a brother 
of young Chief Joseph and naturally the chief mourner.And they 
said yes.But as soon as you left,Francis M cFarland put him over 
to one side.of the procession and put one of his relations in 

his place.Then I told them,that I was trying already,to get the 
people of Wallowa County to work together and with the Nez Perce 
Indians in making the dedication of theMonument an annual seuc- 
cational affair.And get the schools of both Whites and Indians 
interested so they would copperate ,etc.And if we could,I wanted 
AH-LA-KAT to make a speech next year at the gathering which they 
said would be alright.But they didnt want McFarland to have any 
thing to do with it.And said they were going to make it hot for 
him.And Jim Henry,the interpreter,said we were going to get him. 
And Sam Williams Nephew of Jim Williams said McFarland had squa
ndered every thing he had and all his first wife had.And that 
he was a good schemer as he always managed to get a Squaw that 
had money.Saying he was interpreter at the Agency but was let 
out because he Boozed too much.Then when they were ready to leave 
they all shook hands with me.And Jim,Williams who was pretty well 
intoxicated having got a few bottles of Valilla Extract,shook 
hands several times and said none of the Indians are mad at you 
but McFarland was no good.

Following is the list that McFarland gave me the names marked
thus- are the names the above committee of Indians did not want to go in the records.
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MEN.
Francis McFarland-George Guthrie-Curry Tabbebo-joe Albert-Alex Mor 
Morris-Edgar Klaartwatas-Charles Fawtalikt-Alex Hayes-Sam William 
George Williams-Albert Johnson-Daniel Jefferson-Joseph Petersom- 
Jim Henry whose wife was a Umitilla-Joseph McCormack-Johnson Hoyt- 
Felix Lowry-L ouie Harrison-David Lawrence-Jim Williams-David 
Penny whose wife was a Umitilla-Sam Ellenwood-Jim Ellenwood-Aroos 
Williams-Ahlakat-

WOMEN(Squaws)
Mrs.McFarland Harrison# Mrs Rachiel Monteith,Mrs Maggie Lawyer,
Mrs Martha Hill,Mrs Virginia Guthrie-Krs Three Feathers,Mrs Sam 
Williams -Mrs.Hayumkiyunemy-Mrs Joe Albert-Mrs Bed Heart-Mrs Cury 
Tabbebo-Mrs.Walatch,Miss Cecilia Raymond Green-Mrs George Raymond* 
Mrs Joseph Peterson-M rs Ellalirntahlykatrat-Mrs Albert Johnson- 

Mrs Lucy C arl-Mrs Jim Williams-Mrs Anna Grant KcCormack-Krs Yun 
Yunoywenunmy,Mrs Lizzie McCormack Lutosi-Mrs William Allen-Mrs 
Mary Ann Broncheaw-Mrs Martha Morris Ellenwood.Mrs Elizabeth 
Green-Mrs Mary Ellenwood-Mrs Lydia Wilkins -Mrs Lydia Switchler-

BOYS.
Arthur G reen Moore,Gilbert Johnson-IsaacHill-John Williams Me 
Comnack-Joseph Ramsey-Joe Ellenwood-Levi McCormack-

GIRLS •
Sara Harrison, Cecil Guthrie-Dorris Henry-Teresa Green-Anna Waters-̂  
Agnes Henry-Bertha Green-Serena Harrison,

The girl that spoke and received the Flag was Sara Harrison 
a Niece of McFarland.The boy that spoke was Arthur Green Moore, 
son of Alex Moore,who was a brother-in-law of McFarland.

Before leaving the Pffice at the above meeting,Ahlakat prod
uce a well worn papwr which he said they had given him at Wash
ington D.C.And which he claimed was his lineage, as follows. 
TOY-WATE was the father of Chief Old Joseph.
SHIOLO-LO was the daughter of TOY-WATE.



01$ UMA-PI-UM was the son of SHI0L0-L0.
James AH-LA-KAT was the son of UMA-PI-UM 
Young Chief Joseph was James AH-LA-KAT*S Unkle

i

AH-LA-KAT.His ( )Mark.
AH-LA-KAT also said,Chief Old Joseph’s Mother was a N ez Perce 
and his father was of the Cayuse Tribe.

Those who played in the band at the dedication of the Monument 
are as follows.
Lester Daggett,Solo.Orville Adey,Solo.Van Goodman,Solo.Roy Smith 
1st.Lyle Hammack 2nd.G.I.Ratcliff 2nd.Dr.O.W.Castle,Baratone. 
Ralph Goodman Tenor.Clarence Trimble Trumbone.Dan Church Truznbon 
Chet Collingsworth Saxaphone.L.Lee Williams 1st.Alto.L.O.Rinard 
2nd Alto.William Crow 3rd Alto.W.L.Flower,Tuba.Oscar Shafer,1st, 
Claronet and Director.Stocton Boyd,Base Drum.Rollin Baker,Snare 
Drum.Lawrence Bullard,Piccolo.

Following is a list of those who subscribes to the Monument 
fund at Joseph.
J.DHollister $I.Ed Eben $I.M.L.Eben $1.H.O.Kravig #1.Charles T.
White $1.Ward Daggett $I.Dr.J.L.Geyer $I.Dr W.W.Kettle $I.P.E.
Mays £ 1.15 .M. Cal vert $I.H.M.DuBoie $I.Sam White $I.O.G.Crawford
fl.F.M.Gray $1.William H Seibert $1.Ralph Feit fl.Pike DeBoie
$I.The Toggery(Tom and Fred Green)$I.F.F.McCully $1.Virgil Scott
fl.John Himelwright $I.Ross Leslie $4.Boner and Hoskins &I.E.E.
Metzger $1.Daggett Garage fl.Joe Hopkins $1.Harold Kinney $1.
John Winston .$1.1 .L.Waterman $1.

Following is the list of the pupils of the Enterprise school
Momument

that contributed I/zf«=-each to the Chief Old Joseph fund L.Lee Wll- Superintendent iarns Supreentente-nt.
Miriam Thompson.Maxine Burgett,Dorothy Roller,Dorine Fullmer,
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Gillian Sussman,Janet Chaplin,Pauline Boyd,Margarite Burt,Irma
H adison,Margarete Decker,Elaine Round, Edna Henderson,Lillian
Roberts,Irene Hotchkiss,Nellie Garrett,Florence McCrea,Veta Jeanr
Mitchell,Harold Laird,Gerald Thonburg,Aarol Williams,Gene Hamb- 
elton, Carl J .Saylor, Herbert Yeager, Harold Haramack, J .Y/endeel Cole
man, Delbert Whitmore,Tommy Prout,Charles Forsythe,Donald Stubb
lefield, Jack Wagner,Wilbur Desler,Darl Lawler,Morris Weaver, Arthn
Buzzard,Henry Wright,Mabel Hook,Velma Wilkerson,James R.Kay,Latham
Sheldon McRae,Maryjoan Sylvia Parker,Eva LaC hance,Leland
Clearwater,John Bornstedt,Ella Applegat,John Edgmond,Eunice 
Gribbling,Ella Wade Haga, Raymond McBath,Robert Wmnniford,Ruth Drs 
D riskell,Georgetta Lutje,Virginia Squibbs,Maraime Ownbey,Bertha 
Wortman,Leo Juve,Randall Hockett,Catherine Evans,Stanley Wortmah 
Bernark Wortman Verva Gossett,Quentine Romine,Wolvert Fisher, 
Pearl Houk,Willard Hambleton,Billie Louis Platzoeder,Evelyn Olmi 
Geneva McBath, Connie Finley,Agnes Dailey,Mary Schell,Betty Winn- 
iford,Adolph Young,Kay Lovell,Donald Ward,Charles Roberts,Darrell 
Lutje,Arlene Hansen,Delbert Conant,Milton Flower,Dorothy Parker, 
Ralph Young,Errol Hagey,Jee Dorris Warnock,Jesse Funk,Audry Buc
hanan, Freida Z oilman,Anna Jones,Gerald McFetridge,Geraldine 
Couch,Billy Gent,Corma Wilkinson,Kenneth Day,Robert Whitmore, 
Vivian Skaggs,Alta Reese,Vern Hansen,Katherine Jamison,Darrel 
Gilsinger,Gladys Gribbling,Clara Ingram,Eula Homan,Fern Pearson, 
Albert Hodge,Eleanor Snyder, Dorothy Lindley,Raymond Kooch,Arlene 
Wingfield,Hazel Coleman,Stanley Jeansch,Leroy Roundy,Fay Skaggs 
Earl Jones,Forest Gullmer,Bonnie Jean Lamberson,John Burlew,
Hazel Lyman,Joseph Jaensch,Theora Henderson,Teddy Jaensch,Robert 
Walker,Lois Gilsinger,Mattie Pratt,Hester Davis,Ruth Astwood, 
Billie Stickney,Catherene Banta,Kacel Pinkley,Karjorie Bornstedt, 
Junior Spence,Virginia Haga,Peggy Lee Reavis,Russel Burge,Bobby
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Evans, L ucille Evans, Jay Langston, Betty Kadiston,Lee Stickler,
Dorothy Kinnicutt,Gerald Homan,Bonita Hulse,Elfreida Christian- 
senjKargaret Krallman,Bonnie Litch,Margery Sassar,Mildred Miller 
Billy Gumerman,Phyllis Mae Ricker,Clinton Young,Clara D avis, 
Arthene Cray,G eraldine Salkin,Evelyn Gilmore,Hazel Schell,Thelra ̂  
McFetridge,Susie B uzzard, Leolah Punk, Glenn V ictor, Genevi'a 
Lovell,George Robinson,Ivy Person,Olive Roundy,Keith Evans,
Maideen Huffman,Donald Pinkley,Yudath Victor,Kermit Bue,Victor 
Cronin,P reed Bales,Leona Pratt,Virginia Spence,George Crader, 
Berdella Hovde,Ruth S izemore,Ruth Parker,Marvin Murray,Robert 
Campbell,! rs.J.F.Winniford,Winifred PAfctzoeder,Delbert G arret 
Brock Tucker,Morris Boswell,Everett Ward,B en Strickler,Helen 
Bue,Everett S wayze,Rita Heal,Charles Jaensch,Sheldon Lloyd,
Ruth Williams,Max Walker,Guyneatha Edgmond,Charles Young,Oliver 
Jamison,Audrey Phillips,Ruth Andrews,Clair Humphreys,Loyd Deselect 
Dorothy Hamilton,B everly Juffman,Boncyle Kooch,Mildred Myers, 
Adilah Rylan,Patricia Riley,Elizabeth Robinson,Veta Sasser,Mary 
thompson,Ethel M cCray.Fredia Campbell,Melvin Collingworth,
Ben Davis,Kenneth Dessler,Donald Evans,James Kinnicutt,Vernon 
KcPetridge,Dell Powers,Elbert Pickle,Merle Pinkley,Maurace Pratt 
Max Pyles,Chester Sannap^eith Walker,Pred Wortman,Loren Belknap, 
Virgie Kimberling,Prances French,Lela Ann French,Billie Williams. 
Gayle Madison,Margaret Mitchell,Catherine Scully,Edith Meyers, 
Chester Ingram,Horman Conoway,Ruth Salkin,Willard Ellis,Maurice 
Baker, Genevie Hook, Louis Gay, Vivian Anderson, Berta Lloyd, Elizabe’k̂ * 
Forsythe,Jack Corbett,Lourina Fisher,Mildred Warnock,lone McF et- 
ridge,Mansel Pyles,Knox Parker,Ralph Walker,Effie Lyman,Keith 
Burrows .Jerrold Graves,Larry Williams,Marshall Bue,Russel Grib 
ling,Donald Hansen,Kathleen Booth,Joan Bales, William FletchfV" 
Weewona Flower,William Phillips,George Hough,Pearl Weathers,Joyce 
DaVis, Lillian- Duncan, Florence Proell, Cora Sasser, Howard Danley,



Henry Beecher,Gordon Roundy,Kenneth Goebel,Pluma Conrad,Perle 
Thompson,Charles Haga ,Billie Grains,Catherine Person,Rohlin Dealer 
Alice Haga,Lucile D avis,Vern White,Eveln G ent,Florence Corbett 
Irene Warnock,Mildred Young,Margie Wise,Mabel Swayze,Vernon Floi€.r 
Edmmamae Hafctshorn, George Daniels,?! orris Burlew,Dale Nissen,joe 
Hodge,Frs Walker,Margueite Coleman,Deloris Hays, Loretia McFetr- 
idge,Frederick Pooler,Myrtle Zoolman,Elcise Roller,Barton White,
R.J•Campbell,Kenneth Hal e,Essie Shell,Bessie Roberts,Oakley 
Walker,J ohnny Flowers,Frankie Ingram,Wesley Steel,J.B. Conoway,
C arrol Gilmore,M ildred Pearson,Edna Jones,Eunice Fisher, Raymord 
Burgett,Ruby Wise,Harold B urgett.Jay Hockett, Stanley Hockett,
Edith Warnock,F rank McCully,Leona Simms,Alvin Davis,LaVone Gent, 
Teddy Hays,Howard Zumwalt,B ina M itchell,Arnold Juve,Eunice 
Roundy,Billie Williams, Carlyle Roundy, Irene Staggs,JIariam Scott, 
Chas Buchanan,Weldon Weaver,Arrillra Davis,Helen Swayze,Beulah 
G ribling, Ruth !£urray,Lois McCormack, Lillie Hodge, Victor Miller, 
Gifford Hillman,Francis D aniels,Frances Person,Geneva Richards, 
Thea Lloyd,Jakie Wart,Margaret Tremble,Eleanora Christiansen, 
Virginia Kinnicutt, Leona Thornburg,Marvin !£urray, Phyllis Clark, 
Donald K ooch,Jay Lovell,Henry Lowick,john Danley,Elaine 
Josephine Mooney,Raymond Strickler,Emma Christainsen,Sara Shermap 
Rose Marie Snyder,Helen Savage,Florence Gumerman,Mildred Parker, 
John Walker,Hellice Hartshorn,Mrs Goodman,Robert Forsythe,Milli- 
cent,Mayfield,Richard Trotter, Joyce Davis,Lillian Duncan,
XHSXSCteantX F lorence Provjjell.Cora Sasser, Howard Danley,
The above list includes the teachers and was handed in to the 

Committee by their Supreentent of the school.
Following is a lis-T~of the pupils of the Wallowa School.O.F, 

Campbell Superintendent .E.A.Searle,Clerk,C.W.Mumford,E.C.Waugh 
and H.J.Billings,Directors,
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Genevieve M cC rae,Albert Thompson,Robert C arpenter,Alice Hen
derson,Jerry Murphy,Norma Waddell, Wilbur Middleman, Elizabeth Huffa^ 
man,Hilma Rich,Arthur Running,Harry Labine,Marion Aubin,Tarrell 
Skillings,Kona-Louise Hamstreet,Lela Hawkins,Myrna Tripp,Mattie 
Roop,Hollis Tulley,Pauline Henderson,Hstes Thompson,Jack Pace,
Billy Cantrell,Vance Knight,Hlieen Bradley,Rex Thornton,Ozro

Helene Allen,,Dickenson,V iola Iamb,Merrill Durkee,Ruth Tulley,Allen,Luther 
Flannery,Francis Sheets,Raymond Worst,Walter Johnson,Lida 3oyd, 
Florence Trump,BlancheRamsey,Fdward Roop,lone Elledge,V erdo Baiii w 
Q,uinten Couch,C onstance McKenzie,Virginia Pine,Edith Martin,
Alma Baker,George C oleman,Gerald Martin,Bonnie Johnson,Mae Ham
ilton, Reta Reel,Arleta Couch,Edna Beidler,Rupert Fisher,Albert 
Trump,Roy Southwick,Velma Hawley,Agnes Murphy,Ruth Keeler,Yern 
Gillaspey,Maxine Strite,Louise Durkee,Vivian Hulse,Vesta Brown, 
Lilburn Victor,Oleta Wray,Hugh Hayse.M abel Henderson,Florence 
Palmer,Pauline Bradely,Max McKenzie,Albert Sanner,Thelma Rambo, 
Lorene Plass,Ross Wonack,Arthur Smith,Rose Southwick,Lucille 
Moore,Lincoln Pfeiffer,Max Bird,Wade Smith,Virginia Hawley,Alice 
Fisher, Dolly Marshall, Wilma Brooks, Edward C elemens, Q,uintin 
Lathrop,Anns May Schaeffer,Pauline Hinch,Laura Gregory,Hubert 

Mitchell,Lois Johnson,Clifton Gillispie,Charley Henderson,Truette 
Slaon,Virginia Hunter,Edna Renfrow.Ada Johnson,Jake Silver,Martha 
Running,Mona Oliver, Thorsten Shell, Herman Plass,Fae Brooks, Helen i> 
Dale, James Loundagin,Alta Eddleman,Alice Chenowith,Mitchell Haist^h. 
Jesse Sarrett,Pauline Keeler,Freerick Hensel,Wilma Rich,Margaret 
Sheets,Ohillip Pelland,James Barklow,Lon Thompson,Weldon Fall, 

Nellie Johnson,Gladys Bowen,Jesamine Trump,Wilda McKenzie,Dorothy 
Henderson,Edgar Rogers,Vernon Hayes,Clayton Sutphin,Alfred Evans, 
Myrnn Loyd,Douglas Thornton, Bertha Clark,Louis Larm,Mildred John
son, Judith Lee ShippLowell Pratt,Helen Emerson,Phillip Smith,



reward L'oore, Lawrence Brooks.Kelvelle Plass.Javk Gault, Charley 
Scheaffer,Jack Loyd,Arlete SIledge,Edgar Goodnough,Glen Hawkins, 
Burhmaline Hall,Edwin Rogers,Kathleen Haun,Ida McCauley,Bessie 
Silver,Mr.F .B.Willert,Iris Trump,Myrtil Richmon.M innith Couch,
Steve Billings, Jack McLean, Alfreda Knight,Lyle Sabin, Irene Peli.** 

and,Earl Showery, Zolen Tripp,Jane Flannery,Alvin S anner,Quincey 
Tripp,V enn Hawley,V ivian S mith.Mayme Hulse,Juanita S arrett, 
Virginia Rogers,Billy Marshall,Frederick C antrell,Quinten Trump 
Pershing Sheets,Margaret Hebert,Mahle Biggs,V erla Sddleman,
Prudence Johnson,Ida Sannar,Patricia M axwell,Phillip Couch,
Brook Billings,Clarence Evans,Marie Koepp,Celia Moore,Raymond 
Johnson, Olive Bell,Glenn C lark,Vance Morrison,Glen McElroy,
Helen Allen,Jack VanPelt,Blanche Clark,Alice Running,Harley Womac)^ 
Maxine Evans,Alvin Haskins,Ernest M use,Evelyn Johnson,Eldon Poi*)joty 
Elsie McLean,Lovetta Hamilton,Carl Hyney,Jessie Ashley,Glean 
G illaspey,Harmon Sarrett,Guy Gillaspey,Elmer Trump,Herbert Lar n* 
Miriam Searle,Juanita Werst,Billie Dorty,Patten Falannery,Delbert 
D urkee,Ellis Haney,Willie Pratt,Roberta Southwick,Kenneth Brooke 
Marjorie Evans,Juanita Sheets,Evelyn Thorton,Edna Falannery,Allen 
Thompson,Albert Todd,Harold Hearing,Roland Clemens,Kenneth Knuts, 
Raymond Milligan,Clarence Hewitt,Harry McLean,Raymond Poulson,
Loretta Henderson,Juanita Shippe,Sam Fisher,Allen Faith,Waugh,
Elvin Keeler,Hazel C aawford,Russell Bowen,Paul Landers,Lorene 
Utz,Mable Kart in,Vandon Sarrett,Elsie Trump,Robert C ouch,Careltcn 
Waugh,Kellie Henderson,Forrest Carpenter,Weldon Schaeffer,Mary 
Schaeffer,Margaret Horner,Verdo Hawley,Ethel S toop,Isabel Johns*^ 
Geneva Sutphin,Muriel S trite,Opal Skillings,Elias Flannery,
Kathleen Landers,Jack Carpenter,Max Smith,Wilfred Landers,Wilma 
Womack, Gilbert Marlin, Robert Smith, Alta Thompson, Betty Jo Sullivan 
G eneva Schaeffer,Karadee GatchellGilbert Pe .Hand, Ronald Templet*'*-



Morma Johnson,V ernon Plass,Ella Harney,Margaret Emerson,Eleta 
Spangler,Thomas Lloyd,James McCrae,Violet Showers,Zane Fisher,
IIah Couch,Cecil Posey,Joner Trump,May Gillespie,Jeanette Kullign 
Beulah Moore,Melvin Gillespie,Edward Coleman, Harland McC rae,
Joe Bird,Jonas Skelton,M ildred M cCrae,Violet Trump,Effie Silver

/VFlorence Moff itt,Kenno n Crahtree,Mildred Henderson, Clayton McKenzie.. 
Alma Eddleman,joe i'oulson,Elbert Thompson, James McBath,Evelyn 
Larm,Jesse F isher,Virginia Person,S terling Lamb,Kelvin Ofcstrom 
Maxine Searle,Ival Clemens Ronald Sm ith,Dorothy Amith, Ethel 
MvCrae,Lida Thompson,Lyle Waddell,Beth Billings,Oliver Fine,

The above list includes the teachers.
Following is a list of the pupils of the Lostine school,J,

Claude Proffitt Superintendent,
Mabel Whitmore,Esther C row.Opal Thompson,Dorothea Co2ie,Edna Sea
man, Dorothy S eaman,Van Goodman,Ruth Leanard,Zelma Kiel,Wesley 
L eonard,Lyle Hammack,Vera KcArtor,Harold Glenn,June Jackson,
Melvin Crow,Melvin Crossler,Mabel Elliot,Rose Elliot,Raymond 
Houser,Mina C row,J.Claude Proffit,Freda Hall, Sylvia Courtney, 
Margaret Whitehead,Velva Hammack,Marjorie S eaman,Marion Pearce, 
Bernice Winings,Casey Williamson,Bill Jackson,Ross Hammack,
Clarence Cole,Donald Cole,Jewell Olsen,Maxine Elliot,Jet Whitmore 
Albert Hammack, Win Marshall, Scott, Charles Ward, George Wart, Delbert 
fart,Kathleen Goodman,Louis Crow,Hugh Magill,Daniel Cole,Leslie 
Cole,Paul Crow,Lowell Courtney,Kajory Avery,Gwendolyn Parsons,
Louis Olsen,J oyce Winings,Ellen Cole,lone Beidler,Harold Olsen 
Verda Childers,Willie Gray,Harold Whitely,Joellen Koppa,Kike 
Beidler,Carpline Goodman,Annabelle S pencer,Gene Parsons^Veta 
Richardson Billie Roberts,Victor Crow,Miona Olsen,Carrie Bridwell 
Mrs Moffit.

The above list includes the teachers.
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Following is a list of the pupils of the Imbler,Uniun County 
S chool that contributed to the Monument Fund.Irma Neilson Teach 
Iynn Anderson,Bobby Huron,Gilfred S mith, Clark Keefer,Verdo Konk | \ t 
Naoma Perry,FIorence Tehr,Clayton Fox,Keith McKinnis,Dwight Conkj^ 
Dick Howell,Mary Richeson,Margery Perry,?/inona Westinshow,Harold 
Wise,Blanche Billings,Marvin Kuhn, Howard Wilson, Wayland Buoy,
Wilfred Conklin.

Following is list of Joseph schoolH.M.D uBois Superintentendant 
F.F.McCully Clerk,J.W.Hayes, L.H.Russell and W.E.Boner, Board of 
Directors.
H ilo Fairchild,Verdo Fairchild,Catherine White,Harry Dawson,
Flossie RooneyLois I-eGore, Hester Tucker,Hazel Tryon,Hal Ogan,
Velma Doak,Oren Sampson,Katherine DeBoie,Russell Fairchild,Olivo: v

g Doroyhy
Hudson, Joanna Leslie,Daryl Mays,Audry Metzer,Dwcojpfagr Prout,Maxine 
Sheets,Helen S trohm,Vergie Bennett,Inez Frostrom,Reca Mays,George 
Russell,Irene Schaupp,Max Sprague,Jesse White,Douglas Christy,
Marcel Cole,Bee D aggett,Kenneth Daggett,Donley Daggett,Edwin Drak e.
Nathan Gibson,Ernest,McCall,Max Mink,Verne Russell,Shirley Sheets,v
Gerald Spray,Ralph S tickney,Wayne Stickney,G erald Wilson,Isabelle. 
White,Kirk Beith,Joe Berland.Don Dawson,Verine Fairchild,Gladys 
Mead,Robert Johnson,Kermit Estes,Wanna Wright,Eunice S cott,
Francis Freedenburg,Chester Collinsworth,Norma D oak,Clara Estes, 
Charley Daggett,Raymond Dodson,Nadine G ibbs,Ernestine Isaacson, 
Elsie McCall,Claud Mead,Char les Osborne,Francis Schaupp,Verla 
Schroll,Annabelle Wetzel,Gladys Daggett,Dan Kinney,Iil Rooney,
Leona Ryson, Wilma Shinn,Kenneth Stickney,Millard Wright,Janis 
Kedrow,Tins Mays,Edith Micheals, Alice Heaveaene, Virginia Gibson, 

Annatte Dawson,Marjorie Davis,Elsie Davis,Delsie Davis,Mary Benne'  ̂
Jay Shinn,Gordon Spray,Wendell S tickney,Billy Warnock,Harold 
White,Dorene Witherite,Vashti Bennett,J ean Crawford,Maurine



DuBois,Esther Doak,Chester D odson,Minerva Forstrom,Clyde Gibbs,
Hugh Gibbs,Leslie Gray.Elma Halsey,Mercy Hevrene,Pauline Houck,

-ft
Wayne Irwin,Ralph Johnson,Helen Kennedy,Billie Kettle,Bonnie 
Knapper,Lou Knapper,Tresa LeGore,Jimmie Leslie,Leonard Lozier, 
RaymondLozier, Lula Metzger,Alice M itchell,Edith Mullen,Raymond 
P rout,Vilda Riggs,Ethel Scott,Laurence Strohm,Ralph Strohm,Mary 
Lue Mathews,Willard Prout,Billy Ogan,Harold Laffel,Donald Green, 
George Dawsom,K eoth Wilson,Alice Kettle,Leland Towers,Marvin
Butner,Dorothy Daggett,Harmon Tucker,Harold Boner,Melvin Rooney,

,4*.Eugene Marr,Fred Hamilton,Edward Hudson,Gwendolyn Prout,Alice Hime~
1wright,Everette Micaels,Fern Daggett,Cleo D avis,Virgil Davis,
Frances Amey,Raymond Christy,Virgie Ryason,Margaret Osborne,Faye
Sprague,Betty Towers,Edna Russell,Harvey Stroebel,Edgar Bennett,
Dan DeBoie,Robert Mitchell,Maxine Wright,Mrs.Dawson,Oren Sampson,
Mary Heaverne,Jack Isaacson,Clementine Person,Alice Person,Mabel
C hristy,Charles White,F rank Rich,Mark Marks,Merritt LeGore,
William D oak,Charles White,Bethel Boner,Madaline Metzger,Rosemary
Witherite,Robert White,Kirk Hayes,Eugene Daggett,John Riggs,Doris
Shinn,Elinor Dawson,Vivian Crawford, Clinton Daggett,Robert Adams,
Homer Cole,Robert S.Cole,Freddie Metzger,Walter Marks,Harold Scott
Gerald Snyder,Mrs.Grubb,Roxie Bennett,June Cole,Jeanette Cacrrigan, u
Ruth M.Hudson,Dundee Rae Hoolister,Maxine Mink,Nellie Mullen,
Laurine Nelson,Lucile Peal,Louise Peal,

Flora school
Glade Bacon,Twain B odmer,Ruth Cole,Mattie Frazier,Alta Fordice,
Cecil Kenville,Violet Kenville,Lena Martin,Marvin Martin,Esther 
Moore,Wayne Moore,Ava Murrill,Earl Meyers,Clive Ralls,Randall 
Ralls.Mildred Shelton^-Ruth Warnock,Jack Weatherman,Kermit Wilson.

1
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September 29th,1926,paid H.M.HeFetridge for the beef Alvin KcFe- Sf̂  
tridge delivere for him.which weighed 1015 pounds.at 6-J- cents per 
pound.which amounted to $63.43 and he donated 43£ to the Monum
ent fund.
August 31st,1928,L,G.Allen,who had lately acquired the Joseph 

Herald, H.M.I) uBois and J ,H.Horner, drove up to the C hief Old Jo
seph Monument where Charles Wilgerodt had chiseled a hole at the 
base of the Monument on top of the base stone and deposited a 
half gallon Mason fruit Jar which contained one Joseph Herald of 
S eptember 39th,1926,One Enterprise Record Chieftain of September 
30th,1926,giving an account of the dedication of the MonumentSepta 
ember 26th,1926,One picture of the dedication of the Monument
clipped from the Portland Evening Telegram of September 27th, 1926

school
List of the Enterprise,Joseph,Lostine Wallowa and Imbler pupils 
One Indian head Penny dated 1899 by J,H.Horner,One Indian head 
Pennydated 1880 by L .G.Allen,One Lincoln Penny dated 1918 by 
H.M.DuBois,and a list of the Enterprise and Joseph people who 
contributed to the ftind, The Jar was laid flat with the bottom out 
and the cap end pressed in cement then cement placed all around 
the whole Jar.After which pictures were taken of all there at the 
time.

September 24th, 1927,There were quitw a number of Indians in 
the valley on theor annual hunting trips ,I ttok it up with them 
regarding making the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph Monument 
an annual affair,And meeting Joe Albert (Indian)on the street,He 
asked me to meet him at his tent as he wanted to talk to me thro
ugh an interpreter.
So about 3-30 P.BSeptember 25th,I went to his tentor Tepee,and

he got Augustine Raymond(Indian)to interpret And I told him,I
would like to get all the Indians possible together the next evening.



to talk ov er the making the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph 
Monument an annual affair.And that I had spoke to all the Indians 
about it the day of the dedication , and that Ahlakat and Francis 
McFarland , said they were in favor of it, and both would have a 
speech prepared,Though Alakat would have to talk through an Inter
preter.And he said alright he would have all the Indians in his 
tent at his camp,tomorrow evening.For a Council at about 7-30 the 
evening of the 26th,I met at his tent.And he sent for Sam Williams 
to interpret••Then sent an Indian out to have all the Indians come 
to his teant.some of the Indians at this council,were Joe Albert, 
hus wife and little grandaughter, Sam Williams, Jim Y/i 11 iams, Char
les Williams,Charles Mocton, David Penney, John Green, David Isaac,, 
Cary Tababo,Albert Johnson, George Williams, and Jim White.
Then I began to tell them the object I had in view.But had only 
said about 20 words when the interpreter stopped me.and said to 
only say a few words then stop till he interpreted it,I told them 
my main object was to get the schools of the Indians and Whites 
interested in an educational way..And in gathering historical

K
data,and meet each year at the burying ground, and have a Programm 
and speaking,both by the Whites and Indian pupils.And I thought 
if the older ones on the reservation would organize and appoint 
committies to meet with their Agent,we would take it up in Bur 

Commercial Clubs,over here and appoint Committees.And possibly we 
could get the G overnment interested in putting up spme buildin© 

and acquiring some more land so the Indians would have pasture 
when they came over.And plenty of room to camp,etc.And after con
siderable talk,we adjourned about 9 o’clock.And they said they m  
wanted to hold another Indian Council the next evening.But did n 
not hold it till October 1st,as there were more Indians coming 
by that time.They held a very lenghty council as there were quite
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a number of Indians in the camp.The evening of the 7th, I met with 
Ralph Armstrong and David Isaac,in their,tent by invitation.As 
they were both quite well educated,and discussed the affair till 
about 8-30,when we adjourned They aggreeing to meet with some of 
the other educated Indians.at my Office the next morning.which 
they did,and after more explanation ,they said they would explain 
my object fully,at the Indian Council.This Indian council appo
inted Ralph Armstrong as a Committee of one to meet with J.H. 

Horner and H.M.DuBois to formulate some plan to begin with.As he 
said all the Indians were heartily in favor of the plan,but said 

some of the Indians were a little suspicious and was afraid the 
Whites would commercialize the affair.in some way.And that one 
Indian said,the Whites would want the Indians to pay for the 
building of a stone wall around the burying ground,etc.I told 
them there wasnt a thing in this for me,and if I heard of any 
graft in any way,I would take it up with the Bureau of Indian 
affairs.at Washington D.C.And that my sole object in thid,was 
to get their descendsnts interedted through the schools.Which 
I considered the only proper way.to go ay it.And their descendart 

would be proud to know in years to come,that their ancestors 
were at that dedication..As Chief Old Joseph was really their 
first Chief.in the oldest Indians memory.This being his home 
from time immemorial.And that I was keeping a record of everythin 
even to the names of every Indian there.

The above being the first real Indian Council I was ever at,I will 
explain it.Wemet in the large tent of Joe Albert,where he hd a 
large fire in the middle and the Squaws would bring in large arm- 
fulls of wood to replenish it with.Blankets and skins laid all 
around to sit on and the Indians sat or laid down andwas very 
attentive except the interpreter who stood most of the time,and



and when I would explain a little,the Indians would discuss it in
their language.A few of the Indians would stand up and talk and
get very eloquent.Joe Albert seemed to be the chairman and the
leader.as they all centered their talk on him.and motion towards 

he when s<̂
me. Then would talk to them.Once we were about ready to adjour 7\
I toldthe interpreter I wanted the name of all at this council as
I kept a record of all these proceedings which would be kept in 

pinneer
our Wallowa County records.which their descendants could see in 
years to come.As this was the first meeting after the dedication 
and the interpreter took this up with them,which caused another 
long Pow Pow or discussion among them
Then I told the interpreter to explain to thwm that all this was 
a great deal of trouble to me,as I am getting nothing out of it 
And the Whites are just likethe Indians in these things.As they 
only look to the present.And that a great many Indians I have 
talked to regarding didnt take any interest in it at all.All they 
seemed to care for,was horse racing,gambling and B ooze.Then Joe 
Albert spoke up quick.And they all talked Indian together.Joe 
motioning to me all the time,and after they were through this 
Pow Pow,the interpreter turned to me and said all here honor you 
for taking the lead in this,and say if it hadnt been for you, 
taking the lead,there wouldnt of been anything done.But they did 
not like for M cParland to get any honor out of it.As he was not 
an honorable Indian.But they were going to take it up at the 
Reservation,and we would all meet again next fall.Then after a 
short talk,Joe said that is all,and they all shook hands with me 
and the meeting adjourned.

The next day I met the interpreter and asked him if I made Joe 
mad at what I said about the Indians.As they talked only in Nez 
Perce."Mot using the Jargon at all, only now and then,And he said



no,Joe was upholding you,and explaining it to the others,fctell- 
ing them they all ought to help in any way they could.

Following is a letter from joe Albert who was with the Comm
ittee that came to my Office to have the names marked off,

Ft’L apwai Ida.June 10th,1927.
Sir,-In answer to your mostly welcome letter of the day I will
say that there is no chance for us to go for Fourth.We have been
away for some time looking for our winter supply and I am going
to say right plainily that I am not going to be a heas man with
no drunkards again or an interpreter.And if we have any thing
this fall,I wanted all fair with our friends so I am going to
see about it.Francis McFarland cheat our friends and we have no
hse for him.and Jim Williams he was appointed as one of the head
men.But he drinks too much when he is needed there at the grounds
or at the camp,and this is what lots of them dont want.The want
to be fair and all will be right.Ho kick and no Hell with us.So
we will all be satisfied.I am yours sincerely

Joe Albert.
%

Joe didnt write the above letter as he cannot write.But I supp
ose he dictated it to his little Grandaughter.Several of the 
Indians were drinking when they came to my office,and joe didnt 
like it.

Ft.Lapwai,Idaho
Nov. 15—  27.

Mr.K.Horner
Enterprise Oregon.

My Friend; have
It has been long time since I wrote you a letter.today will say 
open words that Isure like to take a visit there and see you 
personally Have a good talk with you.But know it takes money for 
the trip You remember we have had a very good conversation about 
having a big gathering or celebration to dedicate old Joseph

1465



Monument, some day.To which I am looking forward to if that will
he some good day to get together again.I have talked to some ofm~  me
my own people about it and they seem to favor i»#iYou know men life 
Jom Henry and Elocote of Umitilla dont like that very much.But

b*they can stay out.You know Mr.Horner I am old time Nez Perc Inda 
Full Blood.My G reat Grandfathers and my father Phillip McFarAand 
is buried there,Why I love Wallowa country.And I know I have some 
friends there in Wallowa country.I am working here at the Agency 
Office,at the present time.Would like to hear from you.Give my 
best regards to all my friends in Joseph and Enterprise Oregon 
close with very best regards to you.

Your F riend 
Francis McFarland 
Ft•Lapwai,Idaho.

(c/o Agency)
The above letter pertains to the making the dedication of the
Chief old Joseph Monument an annual affair.

Pendleton Oregon 
Feb. 23—  28.

Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise Oregon.

Friehd Mr.Horner
Your letter was receives some time last Nov.I927*Have been 

sick man,since Nov.26,1927.I have a Gall S tone so it make me 
very sick.I am better now getting better
I would like to come up and have a meeting.to cooperate.Get the 
things lined up again.I know it is a big thing for me.Yes we want 
one of the greatest annual historical events that ever was in the 
history of Oregon.I receive a great many inquiries regarding the 
historical event in Wallowa or Enterprise.I would like to be up 
there soon but it takes a few dollars .to come up.And get out a 
good adversing.I am Jaere ?/ith my Aunt as she lost a husband last 
year.So I have to help her around the place as she is by herself 
at home.So write here.

From Friend.Francis McFarland
(R.F.D.No I.Box 29. Pendleton,Oregon
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Pendleton Oregon 

March IOth— 28.
Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise Oregon. — j
My F riend.
Rec.yours og March 8.1 am going to he up your way this spring 
and have a talk over and line up,see what we can do.I have had 
talk with some of my people about the event,those that know will 
take part.You know that I have good reason,"because my deceased 
Farher,Sister and Brother are buried there with Old Joseph.Want 
to visit every year.Beautiful Wallowa Lake.I used to fish there
when I was a little boy.Give my best regards to all my friends 
and Com.Club.This all

From Friend 
Francis McFarlandR.F.D.NoI Box 29.) Pendleton Oregon.

W ■■iPraurTu Enterprise Oregon
March 20th,| 1928

Mr.Francis M cFarland 
Pendleton,Oregon.Friend Francis:

Received yours of the I0th,and hope you can be here this sprin 
and we can get lined up,in making the dedication of the Chief 
Old Joseph Mouument an annual affair.I received a letter from 
Otis Halfmoon,inviting me to your Convention there,May 1st.In

which he said all would take this jrp.I hope we can all get toge
ther and make this an annual affair.The Commercial Clubs,espe
cially the Joseph Commercial Club,will stand with us in any
thing in this line.Please let me hear from you soon.

Yours very truly,
J.H.Horner.

Pendleton Oregon.
June i8th,-28.Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon.My Friend.- to
I receive the program that you sent^me.very nice.B ut I domt

see anything for the Indians in the program.My friend you know
that the Indians or some Indians would like to spend fourth
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there to celebrate wiyh you and friends.But it take little money 
to make a trip.As for myself I am very busy.Right now.But I am 
sure like to see you and have a talk with you again.Some day I 
will be up.I like to see my deceased fathers grave again.Best 
regards to you and friends.from

your friend 
Francis McFarland

R.F .D.I.Box 29) Pendleton Oregon
October 21st,1928,Francis McFarland came to Enterprise in his

Squaws car from his camp near Wallowa Town.to see me,and insists■% *
on going to my Office at the Court House.Saying he wanted to 
have a private talk.So we went over.And after he was seated he 
said he came up to arrange for the making of the dedication of 
the Chief Old Joseph Monument an annual affair.And said if he 
wasnt living,he wanted his Unkle David M cFarland to take his 
place.And said they would have several Tepees at the hurrying 
ground the 26th of next September and would also have a speech 
prepared for the occasion.And asked me to line out a speech and 
write it to him,just in a brief way.And I suggested that he 
begin it at the Treaty of 185?.And bring it down to the present 
date.But get it correct.And explain how C hief Joseph was swin
dled out of Wallowa Country,and write it down and send it to me 
and I would make any suggestions I thought was appropriate,and 
send it back to him.And he said he would.

It being Sunday,I thought it strange he wanted to go to the 
Office to talk.But after we had finished,I went out to the car 
with him which he had parked out of sight of the Court House,I 
found he had left Ed Kash Kash and Jim Williams (Indians) and 
his Unkle David McFarland in the car.As he didnt want them,espe
cially Kash Kash and Williams to hear our conversation.A few 
weeks after this,I wrote him.And the letter was returned.And 
writing again,I received the following letter.



Pendleton Oregon 
F eb.I3th,1929

J.H.Horner
Beaverton Oregon. —

Bear Sir.-
Your letter was received by me to your friend F rancis McFarl

who died of Pnemonia at Portland just before Thanksgiving.I wrote
to Bavid his unkle to let you know of the deceased.

I am sincerely
Mrs Julia Minthorn 

(Aunt of Francis)
* Pendleton,Oregon.

Francis N cFarlands Indian name was SE-L U-PAH-LU-TIN.Meaning
C hief Painted Eyes.Bavid Isaac,(Indian)said Francis McFarland

Archie
had two boys and one girl..Namely John, Lewis and Ella.One boy died 
in infancy.The boy Lewis he did not claim.He was from a Pendleton 
girl which he was sporting with,KcF arland had gone to Portland 
and was drinking ,and wander ed into an alley where he was found 
dead.It was supposed he had been dead two or three days.

Following is reply to letter from Francis McFarlands Aunt,who 
corrobrorates Bavid Isaac.

Pendleton,Ore.
Feb.8,1930.

Mr.J,H.HornerBeaverton,Ore.
Bear Sir;-

Ireceived your letter some time ago.But have been unable to anew 
as I must have some one to write for me
I appreciate the interest you have in making inquiry about my 
nephew.Yes he died in a Hospital in Portland I do not know the 
exact date because we never knew anything until his remains arr
ived in Spaulding.
He left three children Louis,McFarland,John McFarland and Ella

Johnson.He left a sister Nora KcFarlandHarrison,who has three
children.A nd I am his aunt.I have no children or husband.They
all passed away.Bavid McFarland my brother left a wife Nancy,but

Ihave told
no children. I think yau fee you what you have asked me

Keep.Julia Minthorn.R.F.B.I
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frhe Oregon J ournal of November 1928,says Francis McFarland
G ood Samaritin Hospital November 22nd, 192b 50 years,Bronchal
Pneumonia.

Following is letter from Sam Williams regarding the annual 
affair of the dedicat ion.of the C hief Joseph Monument.

Culdesac Idaho.
May 25th,1927.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon 
Dear Sir
I am asking you if it will be alright to come over to see you 
for what you said about Chief Joseph and about 4th of July and 
the Fair.That Jim Williams asked rne to find out if we can come
to see you in a few days.Answer soon if you please.

Yours truly 
Sam Williams.
Culdesac Idaho 
June 6th,1927*J.H.Horner

Enterprise Oregon
Sir and friends.Yours of May 29th,1927-is received in answer
I will say that Joe Albert Jim Williams and Sam.I believe thefl
Indians are not satisfy woth these three men to represent
among the Indians.You better take Mr.Colly Tapeepoo of Webb I&

are <
Idaho.to take part in the fair this fall.How you going to celi) 
the fourth of July.How many Indians to you want to come to
celebrate with you.How much you pay this poor Indian.How is 
about traveling expenses Pasture bill for horses,etc.Also with
Mr.Francis McFarland no body likes him because he cheat the 
Indians all the time.If you want to make personally arrangemert 
with Trr.Colly Tapeepoo I will tell him and go with him to talk
with the managers and committee with you or will take some
one else.Hoping to hear from you soon.

Most respectfully yours 
Amos Wilkinson Amos Williams or Sams father

The above was arrested in 1913 by Game Warden W.E.Leffel



'for huntingwithout a license.But claimed at the trial that he ’CK$
was hunting for a bear that sheep men had offered $15*00 if he 
would kill it.As it was killing their sheep.And the Juru acqu- 
tted higi

Culdesac Idaho.
July 17th,1927.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon.
Sir and Friends.Let me say again to you.you people took away the 
the beautiful land of Wallowa Country from us poor Indians that 
is worth Billions and Billions and Billions of dollars and you 
are or is the Paradise of the world.for you silk stockings peo
ple, enjoy themselves to see the Indians parading also these 
poor Indians from the good state of Idaho helping you during 
the World War S tate of the union also helping you during the 
Fair week at the fall.
How if something if cannot be donefor the Indians to pay theit 
traveling expense pasture bills Tepee poles Deer Hides wanted 
to;Fish from streams and from the Wallowa Lake so we both satis 
both you and me.Parties like to know how much you pay while at 
F air Week .First letter you said you kill beef Please do this. 
Through by the Commitee Managers,etc.

Most respectfullyyours,
Amos Wilkinson 
Culdesac Idaho.

September 26th,1928,I met with some Indians at the Fair Grounds 
and talked over the annual meeting of the dedication of the 
Monument and again the 27th,with Francis M cFarland , David McF
arland J im Williams,Chas.Kowtulikt and James Saglr Boy.And they 
agreed to meet at my Office at 8-30,the morning og 28th,to hold 
a council.Which they did .'Sfter which we went to Joseph to see 
Sam White who was Chairman of the Joseph Commercial Club.And 
he agreed to call a special meeting ofthe Clubat 8 P.M,October



1st,to discuss the matter.
Following from the Joseph Herald of October 4th,1928.

CLUB DECIDES TO HAVE CELEBRATION 
A reunion reminesent of the celebration two years ago,when 
Chief Old Josephs bones were removed from near Wallowaand inte
rred at foot of Wallowa Lake will be held during the fall of 
1929.It was decided at a special meeting of the Joseph Commer
cial Club Monday night.
The C lub met and discussed plans for the gathering with Dal(dt 
McFarland and Francis McFarland,distant relatives of tie old 
Chief.? and James Williams All are full blood Nez Perce Indians

A paegeant depicting some important event in the early h<bs-<
tory of Waklowa County will most likely, be enacted by the Indians 
and Whites as part of the programme.The disianteerment cere-i
monies held at the lake two years ago,attracted widespread 
attention.in the North West.Approximately 1000 visitors witn
essed the programme in the natural Ampitheatre at the foot of 
the lake.
Camp grounds for the Indians will probably be secured from 

the Bitch Companies who own land near the Cemetary.An effort 
will be made to have the grounds improved and possibly a Club 
house will be built.if any cooperation can.be secured from 
the Government.
Members of the Commercial Club are in hopes that an annual 

event may grow from this beginning.S ome of the most interes
ting and important history in the North West transpired in 
Wallowa County..And Club members feel that a celebration and 
Pageant of this sort will provide an excellant means acquaint 
residents of Eastern Oregon with some of the stirring events 
that have been enactedin this County in the past.A committee



composed of H.M.DuBois Chairman,Max Wilsonand L.G.ALLen was
appointed to handle preliminary arrangements.

October 9tk> 1928, TCd Kask Kash( Indian)and brother of James Kash
Kash,Came to my Pffice and introduced himself and said he came to
talk in the interest of making the dedication of the Chief Old

UmitiliaJoseph Monument an annual affair.He having drove from the Reseller
rvation with his daughter and family in a Hack.
He said Babcock of the TJmitilla Agency, said at the Council

held there this spring, that the best way to was to appoint an
executive Committee of 15 with me as one of the committee here
in Wallowa,and the other 14 to be selected from iftpitilla and
Nez Perce Reservations and all get together at least,once apyear
and discuss it.as we would never get anywhere if we didnt.As
the Indians on the reservations would never get together.He said
we ought to put up a large building and have a Museum and Libraiy
and get a Geneology of each Indian.So in the future the Indians
could see who they were as to their descendants.As in the future
every Indian would say he was descended from Chief Joseph.Which
he said they were doing now.He was very enthuastic in this.and
a very conservative reasonable man.And was well posted on Indian
history ,and unlike most other Indians especially Francis McFa-

against
rland.as he had nothing to say about the other Indians.(See 
Whiskey Creek) He went to the Telephone Office and called up Bab
cock at the TJinitilla Reservation to learn where Otis Halfmoon 
was to have him come over as he was their Historian.But Halfmoon 
had gone on a hunting trip.And he couldnt learn where he went.

Following is the correspondence with Otis Halfmoon regarding m 
making an annual affair of the dedication of the Monument. 
R-I-Pendleton Oregon,Mar.9»1928.
Mr.Horner; Sir.To ask you whether you can be able to accept our



invitation to a convention that is to take place at Tj&itilla 
Agency om May 1st,this coming.The descendants of Joseph’s bands 
Colville,Nez Perces and Idaho and Oregon ,wherein many interests 
questions is to be heard.And we will consider the Joseph Monu
ment and the matter you talked to me about last fall.So let me 
hear from you soon.

Yours truly
Otis Halfmoon.

March 20th,1928
Mr.Otis Halfmoon,

Pendleton Oregon.
Dear Sir and F riend;Received your card of 9th,and would be glad to meet with you 
at a Convention and take up the subject of making an annual af
fair of the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph Monument which 
we talked of when you were here last fall.As I with a few others
are very much interested.If all you people could get togetherhelp of
on this, I will try and handle this end,with the few that are 
interested here.But we will all have to work together as you 
know which if we will,we can make it the biggest annual event 
in the Yorth West.I received a letter from Francis McFarland in 
which he said he would be in here this spring in the interest 
of it.Wish you with some others that are interested could be 
here,at the same date.and we could line this up.Please let me 
know later,if you change your date. Yours very truly 

J.H.Horner.
Pendleton Oregon March 21st, 1926

Mr.J,H.HornerEnterprise,Oregon.Sir;The letter of the (20)had been received and was glad you westo be
willing to be with us_at the convention,which is duly set,May 
1-28.The programme of the first day will be furnished you with 
names of each speaker.
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On April l6th,1921,Burton L.French,Representative in Congress
of Idaho,with three Delegations representing Itoitilla Reservatioi
Oregon, were .James Kash Rash, Allen Patawa and myself .Reaching a
mattv/r relative to certain old burying sites.like that of joseoh
and other largely known as burying places was presented to the
Interior department which was received for consideration.And
later the S uperiendant E.L.Swartzlander who was directed to med;

each
the Indians to find the location,and to take option on such land 
owner,where certain graves are;the first one was below Wallowa 
Town and one above one at the lake.Max Wilson had assisted our 
Sup.and was finally deeded to the Interior Department for the 
Indians the Fez Perces and Umitillas,the one at the lake.
The general action was taken to raise funds.But the upper countjy 
rejected our move however,Josephs band was ever controlled by 
the lawyers band,up to this dfctme.
The matterwas dropped and another move was taken and th&t is 
the party now is calling together the recognized member,in Oregai 
and Cilville.Fez Perces from from three states will be here to 
meet.On November 7th,I925,the party organized are,Edward Rash 
Kash, Chairman, G ilbert Conner,Aznos Wilkinson, two secretaries 
and myself as interpreter.

I am merely giving you an information and wish to advise you
that one Francis McFarland may have indivual matter to take up
with you,now we have made a special gathering and if somebody els
else is to ride our move will be dissapointed.
Will expect you May 1st,but will send you invitation before.

Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.

April 28th,1928.
Mr.Otis Halfmoon Pendleton,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
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I refrst to have to write that I cannot he at the C onvention 
on May 1st.As I had several things I-wanted to bring up.Among 
them was the making an annual affair of the dedication ofthe 
Chief Old Joseph Monument.My object was to get the Indians and 
our schools interested in local history.have speaking by them 
in contests also by the older Indians and 7/hites and see if we 
couldnt get the TJ.S.Government through the Forestry Department 
or otherwise interested in making approproations for buildings 
fencing,etc.And in setting aside a tract of land in the Forest 
Reserve for pasture for Indian stock.Or buying land for that 
purpose near the Burying ground.
As you can see,there is nothing in this for me.But wewill have 
to cooperate to acomplish anything.I can get the Commercial 
Clubs here and at Joseph to do anything in this way,But finan
cial aid would be out of the question from TheCommercial Clubs 
But this being election year,we should get the desired aid 
through our different representatives.
I see no reason why that place at foot of the lake could not 
be made the largest meeting place for the Indians and whites 
once a year in the whole North West.But,we will have to work 
together.

I met with a few Indians at the ^air Grounds at Joe Alberts 8
camp last fall the evening of the 26th of September just one
year ffom the date of the dedication of the Monument,and we
talked this over through an interpreter,of making it an annual
affair.Now if I can get the school heads here interested in
any way,and you can do the same in your different schools,It
will be the biggest-help.

the sameI intend to have a meeting next fall.As we all know this was 
Chief Josephs home and was taken away from them through fraud.



And no one could blame him for fightingfor it to the last ditch
Here,they had the Wallowa Lake and valley in summer and Imnaha
in winter,Which was a vertable for the Indians,

Sincerely yours,
J.H,Horner.

P endleton Oregon May 5^h, 1928

Mr,J.H.Horner
Sir;Your letter was open to the meeting to that.The council 
wishes to know if they can visit you and the officials if we can 
arrange some day,to have this an annual celebration 
Our Sup.Omar Babcock is pleased to see the move and hopes to see 
the day.

Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.

May 23rd,1928.Mr.Otis Halfmoon
Pendleton, Oregon.

Dear S ir;Received your card of 5th,and took the annual celebra
tion of the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph Monument up with 
different ones here.Also went to Joseph and took it up with the 
Commercial Club there.And found they had gone on record quite 
awhile ago,to stand back of any move in this line,So if you can 
let me know what date you can be here,I will notify them.As 
they are interested VERY much in this.Hoping we can all get back 
of this and make a success of it.I remain

Sincerely yours, 
J.H.Horner.

Lapwai Ida.
11/3-28

H.Horner 
Dear friendWell how are you now.hope fine.Well in the matter of land thre 
are we going to get it.The way Chief McFarland understand and 
us Indians over here dont understand this matter.they have ask 
the Government for-a—piece of hunting grounds about 2 years ago 
and if this was the same matter well must tell are the Indians 
gAing to have meeting there next year when where Well we are



going to have meeting about this next month so tell me what you 
know.this must he all

(2)
I amDavid M.Isaac

Dear friend
Well hows everything over there.have you got any deer hides.we
like to get 5 or 6 hides anyway We*, how is your man Hoover or
Smith Must come to close.M y best wishes to you.

I am Dave.
Lapwai
Ida.P.S.Box 2II.I00 per cent for Smith.

Lapwai Idaho 
Nov.13th,1929

Me .J.H.Horner
Mr. .Joe Albert died last Tuesday,November 13th, at II-30 in the 
morning.and will bury him Friday morning at 100,clock up at 
Mission.You told me to notify you so I did.Conclusion

I remain
his Grandaughter 
Katherene McConville 
Lapwai,Idaho.Box I55*

Joe Albert was one of the chief Medicine men of the Nez Perces 
and Indians have told me he could walk right onto any Rattlesfe 
and charm it and pick it up and pull its fangs out and put 
it in his shirt bosom,He was one of the many Medicine men of 
the Nez Perces that was selected by their Chief to take part in 
the big contest of the Medicine men of the Nez Perces and Balck 
Foot Indians at the Black Foots camp,held in their long tent 
Salph Armstrong a well educated Nez Perce Indian told me this 
was the greatest meeting of the Medicine Men ever held in the 
North West.And lasted several days and that the Black Feet Ind
ians came out victorious.In these contestd in the Long Tent,It 
isnt a case of Physical strength,but mind over mind.He saidjoe 
Albert wasnt strong enough to break the spekl of the Black 
Foot M edicine man,And when Joe had advanced half way the length



of the long tent,He fell.And three White men who had asked to he 
present, to see the performance was iLold to go and pick Joe up.And 
they found he was herfectly rigid,And seemed to be in a Hypnotic 
state.Ralph Armstrong said Joe was descended from the Snake Indians 
on one side of his family and part Sioux Indian.He was with Chief 
Joseph in the Nez Perce war of l877.Joe weighed about 150 pounds 
He died of consumption Whem I visited him at his tent in fall of 
1929,1 took him alarge paper sack of assorted fruit.He couldnt talk 
much english hut told me through his Grandaughter,that he wouldnt

m

live much longer.He sat with his hack to the camp fire all the 
time and coughed considerably.He was a very consciencious Indian.
John W.Sgensperger,was the first to start an amusement park, 

right at extreme head of Wallowa Lake.Where he put in a store,
Dance Hall,Bowling Alley,Lunch Counter, etc.in I908.He was from 
Cleveland,Ohio.And Ed Jeffel a merchant of Joseph,staked him with 
$2700.00 from his store to build and outfit it.

In the Wallowa Sun,Wallowa Oregon,of Thursday November 30fc 
1933,appeared the following article .Which was written by Rew 
erend Edgar A.Pollock,Methodist Minister at Wallowa Oregon.

Dear Mr.Editor
A short time back you carried in your columns some very inter

esting matter regarding Chief Joseph.I think evrybody was glad 
of those articles because all Wallowa County is.or should be, 
intensly interested in that great character as well as in his 
illustrous son.the younger Chief Joseph,shorn General Nelson A.Mifc 
describes as the most noble of Indians and the greatest General 
the red race ever produced.
I think it is only fitting that the people of Wallowa County 

honor the old Chief by removing his bones from an obscure place

CITIZEN COMPLAINS
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and reinter them at the foot of Wallowa Lake ,the spot which was 
so dear to his heart andto the hearts of all his folloers.I 
cannot conceive of any more beautiful place in which ones body 

might lie to wait the coming of the Great Spirit.
I think it would be very nice if the bones of the young Chief 

could be brought and placed beside those of his illustrous father 
because it is well known that it was the desire of both of them 
t?nat they be laid to rest in the valley of "Winding Waters" .The 
Indians were afraid,however if this was done the White man would 

desecrate the grave.lt is unfortunate that there should be any 
doubt as to the identity of the remais which were removed.

That more than Wallowa County is interested in these things 
as shown from the fact that the L ewiston Morning Tribunelater 
carried a well written article on Old Chief Joseph ,illustrated 
with your cuts which you kmndly loaned them.But there was one 
paragraph in the Tribune article which was very enlightening to 
me,and it simply goes to show how a person (Like me)can get thig 
twisted up even though he has his eyes open all the time and 
keeps his ear continously to the ground.The paragraph is as 
follows;
In aletter from the editor of the Enterprise Record-Chieftain

to the Lewiston Tribune,which I had the privilege of reading a 
his on

part of comment the old Joseph K onument was as follows; 
the Monument stands on a low hill at the foot of Wallowa Lake.
It was built by the Enterprise Chamber of Commerce .with some 
gifts from otherd.1 • * -Lewiston Morning Tribune date of Oct
ober 1st,1933 column 2 page I of section 2. 

as
W owA I remember that matter it was not just exactly that way. 

Where the proposition to erect this monument originated I do not 
know.It may have originated with the Enterprise Chamber of com-



merce but I doubt it,for if it had originated there they would 
have had the remains interred in their wonderful “city”
Now every one knows that the funds for this work were raised throu^' 
voluntary contributions of the school children throughout the 
county.And when I read that paragraph I said?Ye Gods and little 'V
fishes.Enterprise is even takeng the candy out of the babies mouth
Another thing that is quite generally known is that each townj 

in thevalley was supposed to be represented on a committee which 
would decide on the kind of monument to be erected,superintend 
the construction and have some way in the disbursing of the funds 
But the Enterprise section of the committee went ahead with the 
construction without consulting the others.lt seems that they, 
alone know how they came into possession of the funds.

J r
It is also known that over( considerably)over)$300»00 was colledt^-^ 

from the children
It is also known that the monument they erected looks like 

thirty cents ,and is a disgrace not only to the great Indian whos «-
Xbones lie beneath it but to Wallowa County.which permits it to sta 

there.
And everybody knows that today a duplicate of that "monument" 

canbe erected for $25.or 33^.00 and the price of rocks was not 
very much higher in 1926 than it is now.

* tHr.Editor,these are just a few of the musings that passed thro^  *• 
my brain after I finished reading the article in the Lewiston Trifr**®*'

Respectfully yours 
An old Pioneer 

(Who loves honesty)
The proposition to move Old Josephs remainsoriginated with

A.V.McAlexander and J.H.Horner.And the building of the mou ument
originate at a meeting of the Enterprise Commercial Club) And
only those who came in the valley in the * 70s,were known as Old timers.")



After reading the above letter,Mr.George Cheney,Editor of the 
Enterprise-Record Chieftain,asked the Committee J.H.Horner and 
D.B. Reavis,which were appointed by the Enterprise Chamber of 
Commerce August 24th,I926,to prepare a statement of the expense® 
of the monument ,which are as follows.

S TATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
IN THE MATTEROF THE BURIAL OF OLD CHIEF JOSEPH

REC EIPTS
Subscribed by residents of Enterprise

H " Enterprise Chamber of Commerce
H M Roy S chaeffer family of Wallowa

w M Wallowa Lake Park,
" " Residents of Joseph,
" " Enterprise school children
" M Wallowa school children
" ” Lostine school children

" " Imbler school children
n ” Joseph school children
M ” Flora school children

Total subscriptions 
Beef hide sold,
Total receipts

DISBURSEMENTS

$143.50

7.86

5.00

Io.OO
34.59
3.73
3U 6

70

21

1.96

- 3 8  .
$211.00

2.43
213.43

Paid Charles Willgerodt for construction of 7. onument $150.00 
paid Alvin McFetridge for beef for the Indians 83.43

11?—Total disbursements 213*43
The school children in the various schools above contributed 

One cent each.
After considerablediscussion among the parties interested in

the moving of Chief Old Josephs remains at the time in Enterprise 
some ofwhich wanted to answer through the Enterprise-Record



Chieftain,it was decided not to stoop to any discussions through 
the papers.As we had all the facts pertaining to the burial.So 
So Mr.George P.Cheney,editor of the Enterprise-record Chieftain, 
sent the following letter with the statement enclosed.

December Ilth,1933*
Mr.E.A.Pollock,
Wallowa,Oregon Dear Sir;

In the Wallowa Sun of November 30th, 1933>appeared an anonymous 
letter headed"Citizens complainMand signed An Old Pioneer” atta
cking the Enterprise residents in general and by strong innuendo 
accusing several of lieing and stealing.Those directly concerned 
insisted that the editor of the sun tell the source of the accusa* 
ations the' author of this and he named you.
Enclosed you will find a detailed and complete report ifff rec-

Josepheieipts and disbursements of the Old Chiefs Monument Committee
presented

which was compiled and sent to the Committee.
In view of the facts here shown and considering all the circ

umstances in the case,I suggust you forthwith publish over your 
oqn name in theWallowa Sun a full retraction and apology for 

the falsehoods charges and abuses in your former letter.
Yours very truly

George P,Cheney. X
Wallowa Oregon.Dec.I2th 1933,

M r.George P.Cheney 
Enterprise,Oregon 
Dear Sir;
A letter from you came to me in which you take exceptions to 

certain statements a ppearing in an article in the Wallowa Sun 
over the signature of an "Old Pioneer”I thank you for the encl
osure contained in the-letter.If this is a correct statement 
then it appears that what is currently believed in the matter in 
many places is an error..The article said nothing except what
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is generally ‘believed.and if it is not correct, the letter refe
rred to will be doing yourself and the people of Enterprise a 
service by setting the people right in this matter.I am as anx
ious to know the truth as you areand I am therefore going to do 
a little investigating myself*If an injustice has been done,any
one,I am truly sorry and am ready to apologize.I am enclosing

which Itrust will correctwith this a copyof a letterto the Sun cq̂ iufcfrehaby
any false impressions
fr&e which have been caused by the original lett

Respectfully yours,
An Old Timer.

P.S.-I do not knowwhen I will be in Enterprise,but if I am up 
any time,! will drop in and see you.(He didnt drop in*)
Following is letter to the Wallowa Sun.from Reverend E.A.Pollo C )<, 

though he would not sign his name.
To the editor of the Sun.

A short time back an article appeared in the Sun,under the heading 
HA Citizen complains"As the wtiter of that article I wish to say, 
that since it appeared have come into possession of what it pur
ports to be a true statement of the receipts and expenditures on 
the Chief Joseph Monument.If this statement is correct,then the 
general accepted idea of the matter,throughout the valley is 
wrong.According to it the school children of the County did not 
contribute any very large sum.The bulk of the subscriptions eaems 
to have come from Enterprise.

I regret the publication of the letter before a checkup was
made on the matter as it was not my intention to do any one an

isinjustice,and if an injustice had been done an apology.of course'A
due from me.And I hereby extend it.

Respectfully yours,
An Old Timer.

Pendleton Oregon 
January l6th,



Mr. J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon. 

Mr.Horner;
Your letter of January 1st,came to hand requesting me to furnish
yo with information relating to the names of the wives of Joseph
I will he glad to do at a later date..I know for certain that
the old hoy had two wives,hut only one is living.And the childre
are dead and are hutied with him at Nespelum.I may take a noyion
to run over to Wallowa some day the coming spring,to learn first
hand for the remnant trihe of Chief Joseph that live at Hespelum
regarding some celebration to he held at Wallowa some time in
August of this year.In the event that I do,come there,can prohahl
see you there.I am at present waiting to hear from Nespelum

Yours truly,
Joseph Craig,

P.O.Box 543
Pendleton Oregon.

(Oregon Daily Journal of Februrary 28th,1934,says.Joe C raig 
died at Pendleton Oregon Saturday 24th,He was member of Cayuse 
trihe and best interpreter on the Reservation.)
When the remains of Old Chief Joseph ther'was no way to tell 

whether he was buriedon his face or not.As the grave had been 
disturbed as said above.But the bones of his toes showed he had 
been buried on his face,with head to the East.For as we dughis 
toe bones out after his leg bones.they seemed to be bedded deeper 
in the ground
F .D.McCully said he took in about f>4000.the summer of 1887

when he put the steamer ALPHA on the lake.And he built a large
Barge at upper end of the lake to dance on.

George S.Craig said that he with peopleall over the upper valife
1879

celebrated the 4th, of.July^ at the lake near the foot on the West
side and it snowed quite a lot that day.And they all built Bon Fr 
Fires and all brought large baskets,buckets and some with large
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families,brought their tubs full of plenty to eat.And they all sprea A?
it out on blankets or canvas on the ground fflir all to help themselve
Saying Mrs.Craig brought several Pies which she had cooked in her
Dutch Oven by the Fireplace.Craig lived about one mile South of
Joseph at that time.

About the first experience settlers had with YANKS , was in middle 
* 90s,when Charles B.Turner J.J.Stanley and his son Charles tried to 
to catch them with hook and line.Finding they couldnt do it,Turber 
rigged up several hooks on a line and threw if among the schools 
of fish and gave a yank,and caught several.And found that was the 
only way they could be caught.He made several small Grab Hooks 
and fastened them to a small pole and grabbed what he wanted.And 
was the first man to give them the name of YANKS.The scientific 
name for these fidh as given me by Irwin Frnch at the Enterprise 
Fish hatchery,wasKENNELRYI SEEKI.
When J.J.Stanley wrote to the U.S.Fish Commission describing

these Yanks,As no one was able to classify them,they sent him by
return mail some Formaldhide to preserve a few fish ans a Jar to
send them in to the fish commission so they could classify them

and they designated them as Land Locked Salmon or small form of
Red Fish.And some Officials of the fish Commission came in.While
amongiwhich was Hoffman Phillips.(See aneroid Lake)
this commission was in, trfrmy-fmmft a fish•labrmt1j~n~r They found a
fish about four inches long in the edge of the lake which they
called a DACE.Possibly was one of the fish Heckethorn and Hayes
turned loose in the lake.But not probable.

Jasper (Old Sut)Sutton was the first White man to dry these 
Yanks.Which when dried,were simmilar to Herring, in about 1900 
which he sold and peddled over the valley.Dace are a specia of fis 
which are said to prey on the spawn of Salmon and trout.And are 
used in some places for Crab Bait.



In late '80s,J,J.Stanley and A .M.Hall took the first soundings 
of Wallowa lake "before any permanent dam was, put in.and at the 
deepest part,it was 268 feet.At this time they got some mud 
from the "bottom which was a "blue color and smelled very strong 
of decayed fish.
Sam Wade told me the first time they saw Jack Johnson and Jack 

Keeley(See Big Sheep Creek)was.at a 4th of Juky Celebratiob at 
foot of Wallowa lake in 1879 they were both dressed in B uckskii 
suits.
Prank McCully,Sr*died at his home in Joseph March 13th,1939 

causedfrom an opperation,About I929,he ans C arl Himelwright 
were talking while at the foot of Wallowa Lake and McCully 
remarked that it was a beautiful body of water.And he hoped 
when he died,to be buried at the foot of this lake.And awhile 
before he died,he told his son,P.D.Jr.and his wife the samer 
And after he died,the committee on burel preperations which 
were Carl Himelwright and Art Wilson,suggested that his son 
wire Major Babcock,Indian Agent at Pendleton stating the cap 
And Babcock talked to some old Uez Perce and Umitilla Indians 
there that McCully had extended credit to several years before 
when he was in the mercantile business,asking if it would be 
alright.(As th®s Cemetary was set aside by the Government for 
Uez Perce and Umitilla Indians)to bury him in the Indian Ceme
tary.And Babcock said that he should get permission from the 
B ureau of Indian affairs at Washington D.C.But as far as the 
Mez Perces and Umitilla Indians were concerned,it would be 
alright with them.

So at 3 o*clock P.M.March 16th,I939iwe buried him there on 
a beautiful spot overlooking the lake.
The Joseph Lodge #8l,A.P and A.M.Art Wilson worthful Master,
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McCully having been a member since the organization of the lod^ 
since l883,had charge of the funeral^ services, which were held §*~ 
first in the Joseph M.E.Church,Reverend Leonard Clark officiatig 
J.A.Burleigh was chosen to make on the life of McCully,but could 
not be there on account of Legal business at Baker,Oregon.And 
County Judge Ben Weathers made the talk in his place.This was 
the only known White man buried in this Indian Cemetary.
The Pall Bearers wer were Homer Hayes,Lester Estus,Charles Johnson 
George Richards,and Sasa Craig..All young men McCully having 
known their parents before they were born.The Honorary Pall 
Bearers,were Edwin M arvin of Wallowa,C.T.McDaniels,of Wallowa,
Edgar Marvin of Lostine,John Branson ans J.H.Horner of Enterprise 
and Carl Himelwright of Josepn.
Me Cully belonged to the Shrine as did Carl Himelwright and had 
$1000.insurance in the order.And the day before McCully died,
Carl Himelwright found he was behind in his dues and advanced 
them immediately .And the day after he died,his wife received 
the .flooo.OO.In a letter from Otis Halfmoon, he said there was 
no objection to the man who is buried there.Surely,he was a good 
friend of the Indians.There may be some remarks by the outside 
men,:put let nothing disturb the McCully remains.

©
Earl Eaton,manager of the CCC Indian crew,told me April I$th,
1940 that the Indians and U mitilla Indian Agent,were satisfied 
to leave the McCully remains where they were on Cemetary ground 
McCully had extended credit to many of these Indians,and they 
always sent him the money when they got back to their reservatin 
or paid it when they came back the next year.

last of March, I939»four Indians came to Joseph from the Utai- 
tilla Reservation,to make arrangements for living quarters for 
a crew of workers to improve the Indian Cemetary at foot of Wal-
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1 Iowa Lake.The actual improvements began April Ist,I939.A early as 
I92l-23,Maj or Bahcock Major Swartzlander and Max Wilson tried vaa? 
ious ways to raise funds for the project.And spring of 1936,an 
appriation was made by Congress to thelndian CCCs for the sum of 
$2,000 later cut to $1000.But when the work started $100 more was 
granted.making $2500.All from the Indian fund .Diffaculty was met 
in gaining permission to improve the grounds as the CC Cs are not 
allowed to work on Cemetaries,But the project was finally changed 
to a historical structure,in order to meet the neccessary condi
tion.This is the second Cemetary in the U.S,to be improved by CCC 
The other being Gettesburg buriel ground.This work is done ent
irely by Indians .Their Foreman a White man,Karl Eaton,and twelve 
Indians of the CCC men.The older Indians want to move all the 
noted Indians and their Chieftains from their different burying 
places to this Cemetary.Especially the remains of the Grandfather 
of Chief Kash Kash .WIL-LOT-YAH,who was killed by A.B.Findley in
1876.
Monday March 25th, 194-9, Six of the leading Indians , namely George 

Red Hawk,Chief of the Cayuses,Jim Kash Kash,Alan Potawa,Leo Samp
son, acting as interpreter,Luke Cowapoo and Zeke Watkins,met with 

Max Wilson at his Office in Joseph.The object of the meeting was 
to discuss the plans for the furtherenceof the plans of the 
beautifying of the Indian buriel grounds,also to discuss the 
possibilities of removing the remains of Young Chief Joseph from 
his present resting place at Hespelum,Washington.to the burying 
ground of his father here.They there was enough money appropri
ated, to keep men working here on the site for two months.Max 
Wilson framed a petition that will go to the Supreintendent at 
Pendleton Mission, which will be turned over to the business Com
mittee to be circulatedamong the relatives of Chief Joseph for



permission to go ahead with the moving of the grave.The conten
tion of these Chiefs are that if the remains of this celebrated 
Warrior are brought here,the Government will furnish the money
for a very elaborate marker for the grave.(The Joseph Herald of 

2?th,
March 19th,1940)

April 10th,1940,1 visited the camp of the CCC Indian crew, 
under the management of Earl Eaton a White man.Some Indians were 
working on the stone fence at the entrance of the grounds,And 
Eaton was supervising the setting out of Lilack bushes around 
the Chief Joseph Monument with Oscar Lawyer as helperWhom he 
said was a descendantof old Lawyerof the treaty of l855.fame.Eatn 
said the Indians of this CCC crew were of the Cayuses,Umitillas, 
Walla Walla and Fez Perce tribes .And gave me their names as
follows. Jack Abraham,
Art Motanic, Leo s ampson,
Oscar lawyer,Cave Cow&puis McFarland 
Lave C owapoo, Otis Halfmoon,
Roy Hays, John Shoeship
Joe Shoeship John Sampson
Joe Hays,

Cy Wilkinson, 
Andrew Allen, 
Staneslos James 
Henderson Patawa 

Dave Penny.

John Sampson at rhis°rfequest
At this time Earl Eator^ took two pictures of me with the CCC boys 

Xt 2 o’clock May 26th,1940,began the ceremonies of the dedica
tion of the Cemetary.Kax Wilson,Attorney at Joseph,was master of 
ceremonies.This was a dream he had been working on for 17 years, 
and it was he,who got the tract set aside for the Indian cemetary 
He introduced the different speakers which were old Indians,after 
which the Joseph Band played "AMERICA"This was folloed by James
Hash Hash and Gilbert Conner,Fash Kash sa d thelndians all blamed 
John Henry Wilson and the McNalls for the early day Wallowa tro
ubles. That he deliberately killed an Indian at head of Wallowa



Canyon and that MeNalls was to blame for Findley killing 
o^fth WILLOTWAH(Indian)whose remains they were trying to find 
at the Indian Village.to bring and bury in the cemetary.Next was 
a talk by RED HAWK of the C ayuse tribe(Red Hawk died in July 1^ 
194-2) Through the Interpreter followed by a selection by rhe 
Band.Next was a talk by Gilbert Minthorn followed by a talk by 
Joseph Black Eagle.of Lapwai,Idaho.who represented the Nez Perce 
Indians He was folloed by Gilbert Conner(Indian)Next eas a very 
interesting talk by Dr.Henry Roe Cloud,Supecindetent of the Umi- 
tella Indian Agency and a graduate of Yale College.He compared 
Chief Young Joseph to Napoleon and the greatest General and Str- 
egist of all times.Gilbert Conner was a Umatilla Indian and in 
his talk.he made special reference to the first coining of the 
Whites in the Northwest.and said it was a case where a stronger 
race had exploited a weaker race.even as the present war of 
Europe Another speaker was James Canine a Walla Walla Indian.

v
These Indians could all talk English .But preferred an Interpret 
As he had had more experience as an Orater.
At my request,Otis Halfmoon wrote me a list of other Indians 

there, as near as he could get them, not including Squaws .-Which 
was James Canine,George Red Heart,William Barnhart,Andrew Barnh
art, James White,Harry Dick,William Halfmoon,Otis Halfmoon,Char
les L ,Webb,E.J.Conner,George Penney,Phillip Wild Bill,
The old Indians would talk probably a dozen words,and the interp 
preter would then interpret them,through the Mikaphone,Some of 
the Indians compared the whites to the Germans when they took 
CheohoSlovakia and Poland and one could see that the older Indi
ans still had a hatred for the Whites who had robbed them of 
their beautiful Wallowa Country.The C hiefOld Joseph Monument 

was draped with flowers mostlyLilacs.And the speaking was held
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on the southeast side of the Monument where tables and chairs 
were set for the speakers and the flag at the entrance of the 
Cemetary was at full mast,It is estimated that there were 2000 
Whites there,from over the northwest and many had cameras and 
took pictures of the speakers,The interpreter announced there 
would be a petition circulated asking Congress for a $25000,00 
appropriation to move Chief Josephs remains from Nespelum Idaho 
to this Cemetary and build a Monument to his memory.After which 
the speaker announced they would now have the burial of the re
mains of YELLOW HAW (Stotekiyi which had been dug up in the 
lower Wallowa. Valley, near the Dougherty place.Being buried there 
about 1875.

Wednesday June Ilth,1941,Max Wilson and I to Indian Village 
with Jim Kash Kash and Red Heart,Nez Perce Indians to dig up 
Wil-LatOyahs grave,But we couldnt find it.But we gathered up a 
great many bones and boxed them for burial in the Indian Ceme
tary at foot of Lake Jim Fash Fash was a brother of Ed Kash Kash 
and said he was at the buriel of Chief Old Joseph in 1870. 
September 3r(i» 194-1 Dr.Roe Cloud, Indian Agent at the IJmitilla Ree 
vation,mentioned above,said he was of the Winnebago tribe of 
the great Lakes.And they were descendants of the Algoniquin 
tribe

Following from the American Weekly of May l8th,1941,which 
the Magazine section of Sunday Oregonian of same date.

Residents of Grand Manan Island out in the Bay of Funday,
claim there are actual records of the existance of Sea Serpents
on nearby Campobello Island.where a sea serpent was killed on/—
November 23rd,1883.This serpent was lying on the beachat Welch- 
pool,wher President Rooselvt lands to go to his summer home at 
Campobello,and was killed with an ax by " Barnacle”Kitchell.When
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W%en measured, it was found to be 92 feer long and was slim, excep
in the middle where there was a distinct ’’Paunch” they chopped it 
into 23 pieces and hauled it to a fertilizing plant and when the 
paunch was opened it contained the undigested carcasses of eight 
sheep which belonged to a man at Campobello by name of Flagg. 
Captain G.A.Evans of F ort Wade Nova Scotia and L.E.Calder of 
North Head Campobello as well as other residents around the bay, 
verified the story.Another one of these serpents was spotted off 
the coast of British Columbia which was estimated to be about 
40 feet long.About 193®,a crew on a fishing boat got a close up 
view of one which they said convinced them that the Mariners of 
ancient times and of the middle ages were not concocting grim 
fairy tales when they told of the beasts they had sighted.
(See Wallowa L ake)

TREATY OF THE N EZ PERCES 1855.(June Ilth 1855)
Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at the 

treaty ground,Camp Stevens.In the Walla Walla Valley,this Ilth d 
day of June ,in the year one thousand eight hundred fifty-five 
By and between Isaac I Stevens,Governor and superintent of Indian 
affairs for the Territory of Washington, and Joel Palmer Superin
tendent of Indian affairs for Oregon Territory,on the part of the 
United S tates ,and the undersigned Chiefs,head men and delegates 
of the Nez Perc tribe of Indians occupying lands partly in Oregon 
and partly in Washington Territorys between the Cascades and 

Bitter Root Fountains ,on behalf of and acting for said tribe 
And beingduly authorized thereto by them ,it being understood 
that Superendant Isaac I.Stevens assumes to treat only with thos<_ 
of the above named tribe residing within the Territory of Wash
ington and Superintendantfalmer with those residing exclusivedly



within Oregon Territory. /lf v r ‘
Article I.The said Uez Perc tribe of Indians hereby cede, reli
nquish and convey to the United States their right,title and 
interest in and to the country occupied or claimed by them.Boun
ded and described as follows,to-wit;commencing at the source 
of the Wo-na-ne-she or southern tributary of the Palouse river; 
Thence down the river to the main PalouseThence in a southerly 
direction to the S nake River at the mouth of the Tucanon River 
Thence up the Tucanon to its source in the Blue Mountains,Thence 
southerly along the ridge of the Blue Mountains;Thence to a point 
on the Grand Ronde River,midway between Grand Ronde and the mo uti \ 
of Woll-low-how and Powder river;Thence to the crossing of Snake 
River at the mouth of Powder River;thence to the Salmon River 
fifty miles above the place known as the "crossing of the Salmon 
River"thence due north to the summit of the Bitter Root Mounta
ins.; Thence along the crest of the Bitter Root Mountains to the 
place of beginning.
Article 2.There is however reserved from the lands above ceded 
for the use and occupation of the said tribe,and as a general 
Reservation for other friendly tribes and bands of Indians in 
Washington Territory.not to exceed the present numbers of the
Spokane, Walla Walla, Cayuse and TSnitilla tribes and bands of Indians 
the tract of land included within the following Boundaries to-wit 
;Commencing where the Wo-Ua-Ue-she or southern tributary of the 
Palouse River flows from the spurs of the Bitter Root Mountains 
;thence down said tributary to the mouth of the Ti-nat-pan-up 

creek;thence southerly to the crossing of the Snake River ten 
miles below the mouth of the Al-po-wa-wi river thence to the 
source of the Al-po-wa-wi River to the Blue Mountains.Thence 

along the crest of the Blue Mountains;thence to the crossing
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of the G rand Ronde River midway "between the G rand Ronae ana
the mouth and the mouth of the Woll-low-how river;thence along

- ___ >
the divide between the waters of the Woll-low-how and Powder riv 
thhence to the drossing of the Snake river fifteen miles below 
the mouth of the Powder River,thence to the Salmon river fcbove 
the crossing;thence by the spurs of the Bitter Root Mountains to 
the place of beginning.
All of which tract shall be set apart,and,so far as neccesary 
surveyed and marked out for the exclusive use and benifit of 
said tribe as an Indian Reservation;nor shall any White man 
excepting those in the employmentof the Indian department may 
be permitted to reside upon the said Reservation without permi
ssion of the tribe and the superintandant and Agent;and the said

remove
tribe agrees to n$we to and settle upon same within one year 
from and after the ratification of this Treaty.In the meantime 
it shall be lawful for them to reside upon any ground not in the 
actual claim and occupation of citizens of the United States 
and upon any ground claimed or occupied,if with the permission 
of the owner or claiment,guarteeing .however,the right to all A
citizens of the United States to enter upon and occupy as settler 

actually
any lands not^occupied and cultivated by said Indians at this 
time,and not included in the Reservation above named.
And provided that any substantial improvements Heretofore made 
by any Indians such as fields enclosed and cultivated,and houses 
erected upon the lands hereby here ceded and which he may be

A
compelled to abandon in consequence of this Treaty shall be valur 
under the direction of the President of the United States and 
payment made threfore in money or improvements of an equal value 
may be made for said Indians upon the Reservation.And no Indian h 
shall be required to abandon the improvements aforesaid.now



^occupied by him until their value in money or improvements of 
equal value shall be furnished him as aforesaid.

u
Article 3*And provided that,if neccessaryfor the public conveniene 
roads may be run through the said Reservation , and, on the other ha- 
hand, the right of way,with free access to the same from the near
est Public highway,is secured to them,as also the right in common 

the
with citizens of the United States,to travel upon all public hig
hways. The use of the Clearwater and other streams flowing through 
the Reservation is also secured to Citizens of the United States 
for rafting purposes and as public highways.The exclusive right 
of taking fish in all the streams where running through or border
ing said Reservation is further secured to to said Indians as 
also the right of taking fish at all usual accustomed places in 
common with citizens of the Territory;and of erecting temporary 
buildings for curing, togetherwith the privilege of huntings gat
hering roots and berries and pasturing their horses and cattle 
upon and unclaimed land.
Article 4.In consideration of the above cession,the UnitedStates
agrees to pay to the daid tribe in addition to the goods and
provisions distributed to them at the t&ne of signing this Treatymanner
the sum of two hundred thousand Dollars, in the following y&Bstyts&x 
that is to pay,sixty thousand Dollars,to be expended under the 
direction of the President of the United States,the first year 
after the ratification of this Treaty in providing for their 
removal to the reserve.Breaking up and fencing farms building 
houses supplying them with provisions and a suitable outfit and 
for such other changes as he may deem nescessary, and the remainder 
in annuities as follow^; for the first five years after the rati
fication of this Treaty,T en thousand Dollars each year,commencing 
S eptember Ist,l856;for the next five years,eight thousand Dollars

f



each yeari
for the next five years, Six thousand D ollars each year 

,and for the next five years four thousand dollars all of which sum 
of money shall be applied to the use and benifit of said Inddaans 
under the direction of the President of the United States,who may 
from time to time determine at his discretion,upon what benificial 
objects to spend the same for them,and the Superindentant of Indian 
affairs or other proper Officer shall each year infom the Presided 
of the wishes of the Indians in relation thereto.
Article 5.The United States further agrees to establish at suitable
pointswithin the Reservation within one year after the ratification
hereof.two schools,erecting the neccessary buildings keeping the
same in repair,and providing them with furniture,books and station-

shall
ary one of which w&sbl be an agricultural and an industrial school
to be located at the agency and to be free to the children of the
said tribe.and to employ one Superintendant of teaching and two
teachers;to build two Blacksmith shops ,to one to which shall be
attached a tin shop and to the other a gun* smith shop,one carpenter
shop,one wagon shop and plow makers shop and to keep the same in
repair and furnished with the neccessary tools,to employ one Supers
entendent of farming and twp farmers.two blacksmiths one tinner
one blacksmith one carpenter and one wagon and plow kaker for the 

theinstruction of Indians in trades and to assist them in the same.to 
erect one Saw Mill and one flouring Mill keeping the same in repair 
and furnished with the nessesary tools and fixtures,and to employ 
two millerd ;to erect a Hospital, and keeping the same in repair 
and provided with the neccessary medicines and furniture ,and 
employ a Physician and to erect ,keep in repair,and provide with 
the neccessary furniture the building required for the accomadaticn 
of said emploees,the said buildings and establishments to be main

tained and kept in repair as aforesaid.And the emploees to be kept



in service for the period of twenty years.and in view of the fact 
that the head Chief of the tribe is_ expected and will be called 
upon to perform any services of a public character,occupying most \ 
of his time .The United S tates farther agrees to pay to the Nez 
Perc tribe,five hundred Dollars per year for the term of twenty 
years after theratification hereof,as a salery for each person as 
the tribe may select to be the head Chief.;
to build for him at a suitable point on the reservation,a comfor

table home and properly furnished the same and to plow and fence 
for his use ten acres of land,the daid salery to be paid to, and the 
said house to be occupied by such head Chief as long as he maji 

be elected to that position by his tribe,and no longer.And all the 
expenses and expenditures contemplated in this fifth article of 
this Treaty shall be defrayed by the United States ,and shall not 
be deducted from the annuities agreed to be paid to said tribe 
nor shall the cost of transporting the goods for the annuiety 
payments be charged upon the annuities ,but shill be defrayed by 
the United States.
Article 6.The President from time to time at his discreton,cause 
the whole or such portions as he may think proper to be surveyed 
into Lots,and assign the sane to such indivuals or families of the 
said tribe as are willing to avail themselves of the privilege , 
and will locate on the same as a permanent home.on the same terms 
and subject to the same regulations as are provided in the sixth 
article of the treaty with the Omahas in the year 1854 so far as 
the same may be applicable.
Article 7•The annuities of the aforesaid tribe shall not be taken 
to pay the debts of indivuals.
Article 8.The aford tribe acknowledge^ their dependance upon the 
Government of the United States ,and promise to be friendly with
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Wll citizens thereof.and pledge themselves to commit no depredaA
one

tions on the property of such citizens andshould any more or
more of them violate this pledge and the fact is satisfactorly
proved before the agent, the property shall be returned,or indef4
if default thereof, or if injured or destroyed,compensation may
be made by the Government out of the annuities ,nor will they

except
make war on any othe tribe in self defense but will submit all 
matters of difference between them and the other Indians to the 
Government of the United States,or its agent for decision and 
abide thereby;and if any of the said Indians commit any depred
ations on any othe Indians within the Territory of Washington 
the same rule will prevail as that prescribed in that article 
in case of depredationsagainst citizens.
And the said tribe agrees not to shelter or conceal offenders 
against the laws of the United States but to dliver them up to 
the authorities for trial.
Article 9«The Uez Perces desire to exclude from their reserva
tion the use of ardent spirits and to prevent their people from 
drinking the same.And therefore it is provided that any Indian 
belonging to said tribe who is guilty of bringing liquor into
the said reservation or who drinks liquor ,may have his or her p

withheld
portion of the annuities h&fcd from him or her for such time
as the President may determine.
Article 10.The Nez Perc Indians have expressed in council a 
desire that William Craig should continue to live with them he §
having uniforamly shown himself their friend.lt is further agree 
that the tract of land_ now occupied by him and described in his 
notice to the register and receiver of the Land Office of the 
Territory of Washington on the fourth day of June lastfc shall 
not be considered a part of the reservation provided for in this



treaty except it will "be subject in common with the lands of the -*4̂  
Reservation to the opperation of the intercourse act.
Article II.This Treaty will be oblogatory upon the contracting 
parties as soon as the same shall be ratified by the President 
and Senate of the United States.

In testimony thereof the said IsaacI Stevens Governor and 
Superintendent of Indian affairs for the Territory of Washington 
and Joel Palmer Superintendent of Indian affairs of Oregon Terr
itory and the Chiefs,headmen and delegates of the aforesaid 
Uez Perc tribe of Indians ,Have hereunto set their hands and seals 
at the place and on the day and year hereinbefore written.

whereof

Isaac I.Stevens ( U S )

Governor and S uperintendent
Washington Territory

Joek Palmer
S uperinten&ant of Indian affairs.

Aleiya.or Lawyer head Chief 
of the Hez Perces ( L.S)
Appushwa or Looking Glass 

his X mark 
X

Joseph,his mark
(L.S.)
( L.S.) 
(L.S)
( L. S) 
(L.S.)
( L.S)
( L.S)

James.his X mark
Red Wolf his X Mark
Timothy His X Mark
U-Ute-sin-male-cun His X MARK
Spotted Ragle has X M ark
Stoop-toop-nin or cut haie his X Mark (L.S.)
Tah-moh-moh-kin His X Mark (L.S)

( L.S ) 
(L.S) 
(L.S )

Tippelanechupooh His X“Mark
Hah-hah-stilpilp His X Mark
Cool-cool-shua-nin His X Mark



Silish His X Mark ( L* S )
Toh-toh-molewit.His X Mark ^_(L.S )
Tuky-in-1ik-tit His X Mark (l .S.)
Te-hole-hole-soot His X Mark (L.»S )
Ish-coh-tin His X Mark (L.S )
Wee-as-cus His X Mark (l .S)
Hah-hah-stoore-tee His X Mark (L.S )
Eee-maht-sin-pooh His X Mark (L.S.)
Tow-wish-au--il-pilp His X Mark (L.S)
Kay-kay-mass HisX Mark (L.S)

A meeting was held at Lewiston, Idaho November 4th, 194-8 by the 
Chief -Joseph Memorial and Historical Association of Lapwai Idaho
and Officers to work with Wallowa County.And letter heads were 
printed giving names of Officers andDirectors elected, asfollows.

Officers
D avid Isaac, President 
Judge IS.V.Kuykendall Vice-presidefc 
J.H.Horner 2nd,Vice-president 
Russell Webb, SSeetTreasurer 
G ,W.Jewett Attorney.

DIretors 
Senator R.S.Erb 
Professor G.J.B rosnan 
Attorney,G.W.Jewett 
Judge H.V.Kuykendall 

Dr.R,M.Alley.
J.H.Horner 
A.B.McCreaty 
Adolph Wegner 
E.R.Park ins 
Russell Webb 
David Isaac.

Many Deer and Elk were allowed to roam at large along and 
above Wallowa Lake and were protected by the State Game Commis
sion One old Elk which was named Teddy Roosevelt got to attack-
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ing citizens and tourists,and George Rogers who was State Game Warv^ 
den,was called and he had to shoot it.And in summer of 1946,about 
dusk Mrs Ralph Beard living in a cabin at head of the lake,was 
out gathering some wood.And hearing a noise,looked up ,and saw a 
Geer charging her and she ran for the cabin and onto the porch 
The deer kept coming and right onto her porch and she fell through 
the door the deer still coming But just then her dog in the kitc
hen jumped to the door and stopped the deer and she slammed the 
door closed.The next day Mr.Beard shot the deer which had just 
trampled two dogs to death.And he notified the State Police who 
came and took the carcass away.
Mrs.Bertha Millard and Mrs Isel K nodell also had some experienc 

with lake animals to,But it was bears.Which would come in their 
house and steal their grub,while they had to stand and look on.

July 1884 or 1885,Theodore and Gus Schluer Red headed Germans 
and twins,gave a pic nic at head of Wallowa lake.They furnished 
several kegs of beer,plenty of Whiskey and a large beef which 
they Barbacued and all danced on the ground to music furnished by 
by Hamilton Bro’s.They sure had a good wild time.But in evening 
it began to rain.And all started home.People from all over the 
valley attended.and whenyhose from Lower Valley, reached Alder, 
it began to hail.which fell to a depth of three inches and broke 
through roofs of some cabins And a very heavy wind blew soiee 
roofs off cabins.(S ee Lostine)

In December 194-6, a tract, of ten acres was purchased from the 
Associated Ditch Company.by Max and Keith Wilson and associates 
at foot of Wallowa Lake on Bast side,and platted by William 
Graham into Lots of 200 and 100 feet.in width.Which was named 
WAHL UMA HEIGHTS.for a legionary Princess of the Hez Perce Sribe 
(See this Indian Legend in the book entitled,Stories of OLD Oe-
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egon,by George A.Waggoner page I99)The first residence erected 
were by F.D.McCully Jr.Charles Fogelquist,and Keith Wilson.Where 
they had an eight inch hole drilled 128 feet which extended 65 
feet below lake surface.The cost of this tract was $1000.00

CHIEF JOSEPHS OWH STORYMy friends I have been asked to show you my heart.I am glad to 
have a chance to do so.I want the White people to understand my 
people.Some of you think an Indian is like a wild animal.This is 
a great mistake.I will tell you all about my people.And then you 
can can tell whether an Indian is a man or not.I believe much 
trouble and blood would be saved if we opened our hearts more.
I will tell you in my own way how the Indian sees things.The 
White man has more words to tell you how they look to him.But it 
does not require manywords to speak the truth.What I have to say 
will come from the heart.And I will speak with a straight tongue 
AH-CTJH-KIK-1-M A-ME-HUT (The Great Spirit) is looking at me and 
will hear me.
My name is IM-MUT-TOO-HAY-LAT-LAT.(Thunder traveling over the 

Mountains).I am Chief of the WAL-LAM-WAT-KIN band of Chu-te-pa- 
lu,or Nez PercfNose pierced Indians)I was born in Eastern Oregon, 
thirty eight winters ago.Ky father was Chief before me. When a 
young man,he was called Joseph by a missionary called SpAlding,
He died a few years ago.There was no stain on his hands of the 
blood of a White man.He left a good name on the earth.He advised 
me well for my people.Our fathers gave as many laws.Which they hai 
had learned from their farthers .These laws were good.They told 
us to treat all men as they treated us;That we should never be 
the first to break a bargain;That it was a disgrace to tell a lie


